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from office after all, but also, more strangely, the reverse: that the impeachment inquiry itself was just another phase in the continuation of
the cover-up.
Neither of these claims, obviously, is right; yet they are not easy to
dismiss. As there continue to be revelations of abuses of and by the CIA,
the FBI, the IRS, the military, and officials at every level of government
and corporate enterprise, in the remote as well as the immediate past, it
becomes less and less clear why the Nixon presidency in particular had
to end. This summer, the Senate voted overwhelmingly to establish a
permanent Office of Special Prosecutor, as though what had seemed, in
*973, an extraordinary crisis, requiring extraordinary measures, was now
perceived as a more or less permanent state of affairs in government-and as though such a permanently critical situation could be remedied
by the addition of yet another watchman to the constitutionally established existing watchmen in the night. Another indication of the degree
to which the specific Nixon case remains still unresolved is implicit in
those theories that Nixon was driven from office by a conspiracy within
government itself more specifically, within the CIA. It is as though
history already required, in explanation of Nixon’s having left the presidency at all, an elaborate plot, in the form of a reconstruction from
scraps of inconsistent evidence of an Agency cabal.
It seems certain, though, that the Nixon presidenCy, far from being
connnuous with those before, was in fact unprecedented;, that, without
the supposition of cabals of any sort, Nixon himself did something not
only more than any of his predecessors but altogether else. And the
reason why no investigation, by Congress, or the press, or in the courts,
has so far managed to establish precisely what he did has to do, I think,
both with the way the investigations were conducted and with what I
now believe to be the very nature of the case. Putting together some of
the circumstances of the impeachment inquiry with a few facts in those
Church Committee documents and trying to reconcile these with several, at the time apparently unaccountable, discrepancies and lapses in
the conduct of President Nixon, his lawyers, and his aides I think one
does arrive at a bottom line, a plausible, even obvious explanation of
why it was that the Nixon presidency had to end. It may have been for
a time unthinkable; or we may have known it all along.

Church Committee
Testimony of FBI Agents
Courtney Evans and Cartha DeLoach

The sworn testimony of FBI agents Courtney Evans and Cartha ("Deek") DeLoach before the Senate Select Committee to
Study Governmental Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities (the Church Committee) under the chairmanship
of Senator Frank Church (DqD) is at pp 165-198 of Volume

In the course of their testimony, testimony was given and documents were cited that gave Senators oil the Committee
reason to believe that:
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Dr. Martin Luther King and his associates were wiretapped with the express permission of Attorney General
Robert F. Kennedy, as well as placed under surveillance. Wiretaps included those installed in Dr. King’s
residence and in offices of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference in both Atlanta and New York City, and
derogatory material derived there from was delivered to the Attorney General and to Walter Jenkins at the
Johnson White House.
Derogatory information developed on Dr. King, after being shared with the Johnson White House, was then
leaked to the press by the FBI.
Upon orders from President Johnson, the FBI sent surveillance teams to the :1964 Democratic National
Convention in Atlantic City, who used informants, "various confidential techniques" (the code words for use of
electronic bugging devices), wiretaps, and infiltration by undercover FBI agents on the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC), the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) and the Mississippi Freedom Democrat:.,:
Party (MFDC). The FBI also used false press passes supplied by an NBC employee to gain entry to the
Convention.
Information thus obtained was provided in some forty-four separate reports, addressed to Walter Jenkins or to
Bill Moyer of the Johnson White House.
A direct telephone line from President Johnson was installed in DeLoach’s own bedroom to facilitate President
Johnson’s requests for FBI actions and investigations.
At the request of the Johnson White House, derogatory information on at least eight people who authored
books or articles that disagreed with the Warren Commission Report was provided by the FBI.
At the request of the Johnson White House, the FBI monitored hearings by the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee that heard from witnesses that we critical to Johnson’s conduct of the Vietnam War, compared
those statements with ones made by Communists, and reported the results to the White House.
At the request of Johnson White House, FBI files were reviewed in 1964 for derogatory information on thirteen
members of Senator Goldwater’s staff, with derogatory information being reported on two of them.
At the request of the Johnson White House, physical surveillance was undertaken, and a wiretap placed on the
phone, of Anna Chennault.
At the request of President Johnson himself, information was supplied by the FBI with regard to toll numbers
called by Spiro Agnew and Richard Nixon.
At the request of Attorney General Robert Kennedy, a New York Times reporter was placed under FBI
surveillance.

Senator Baker questioned as to why, when he pursued the same line of questioning about FBI activity at the 1964 DNC
convention when he was a member of the Ervin Committee, he was given negative answers.
Their full testimony is attached.

big oll~ K Street in Northwest VVashin/ton, I).(’. Fuil.her delails of
i, ho~ (,vents involvin~ ~l~ctronic surveillano~ relllain clarified "Top

(’lid of tq{ I COl N’FEIAUT() opcl’ations,/tie FI{ I leaked to a llCWSllllln
IloroTal,ory p~blio l’OOOl’d information alKJllt l)aniel Ells~I’g’S lawyer
[oxhibii, :~7].’ (’,opi(,~ of the al%icle wc~l’e senL to tht~ Att.oi~loy
the Deputy Attorney {}OlloraI, llll(t l>residontial Aide fI. R.
with tho specific approval of l)ii’eetor lloover, with no indication
was 7enel.at.ed t)y the FBI. Nev(,l’tiieless, the ~’oninlittc~ should
that (Tharles Col~m, who pleade.d xuilty io It civil rights offenm for
lcakJng infol’nialion aholll I)anicl Ellsberg’s lawyer lo a jollrllali~c,
had said tilai he believed thai the Fill was doing/tie salno thing.
In 3lay of 1970, the FBI provided derogatory puhlic l’l~c()I’d illformation and other allegations a~ut the I{ov~rend Ralph David
Abernathy, ~resident of the Southern Christian I~adorshil) Conferonce, to ~ic~ Pr(~ident Agitew at his r~tu~t [exhibit 38~.~ This
~curred following a telephone conversation between FBI Director
Hoover and Mr. A~ww during which, according to Bureau records,
lhe Vice Pr~ident "said lie thought he was g()lllg tO have to start
d(~stroying Abernathv’s c~(libility."
In summary, poli{ical abu~ of the FBI and by the FBI has exU~nded over the years through administrations of both palsies.
Senator TOWEm Thank you, Mr. Elliff.
Our wifrie~es this morning are Mr. Cal’tha I)eLoach and Mr. Cotl~]
hey Evans, former s~oial agents of the FBI.
Mr. Evans and Mr. DeLoaeli, would you plea~ seat yonr~lves at
the wit ne~ table.
Senator Towml. Gentlemen, would you plea~ rise and rai~ yotlr
right hand 7
~O yon solemnly swear that the testimony yell pl’e~Ilt before this
committe~ will ~ the truth, thg whole truth~ and nothing but tim truth,
so help you God ?
Mr. EVANS. ~ do.
Mr. D~Ix),XCH. I do.
Senator TowEm Will your ~unsel 1)lea~ identify himself ?
Mr. McN~us. Charles A. McNeli% Washington, D.C., attorney with
the firm of Welsh & Morgan.
S~nator TowEm And who are you coun~l for?
Mr. McNnms. Mr. DeLoach, Mr. Tower.

TESTIMONY 0F.C~URTNEY EVANS AND~ FORMER
FBI OFFICIALS ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES A, McNELIS, COUNSEL
Senator Town++. Gentlemen, I unde, rsUuid you have no statements
to make. Proceeding with the questioning will be the chief counsel
o f the corn m ittee, Mr. Sch wa rz.
Mr. ScHwm+z. Mr. Chairman. I am going to attempt, and Mr.
Smothers is going to attempt, io get out of ttie way certain facts re486.
490 through 494.
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lating to authorization, or lack of authorization, in tim King matters.
So we’re not going to pursue the political abuse and propaganda areas
which Mr. Elliff covered and to which the~ witne~sscs are here to
Mr. Evans, ~ginning at the time of the commencement of the
Kennedy administration, what was your job at the FBI ~
Mr. Ewx’s. I was A~istant Director in charge of the Sp~ial Investigative Division.
Mr. Sc~wa~z. Did you have an informal function as liaison to the
,lustiee ~pa~ment ~
Mr. Evaxs. Y~. Since I had kuown the new Attorney General
Chief Coun~l for a Senate Select Committee, he called upon me from
time to time after he became Attorney General for ee~ain information.
And the liaison relationship developed at this time.
Mr. Sc~wauz. Now ~fore we get into specifies on the King znat~r~
I would like to have you state for the record your undemtanding of
the ~z~s of infomation you were authoriz~ to provide to the
to~ey General or other pe~ns in the Department of Justin.
Mr. Evn~s. The pr~edure was ve~ definit% in line with Mr.
H~ver’s request, in that if a request was r~eived from the Atto~ey
(]eneral, or if information was received from him, this was put in
memorandum fore and pre~nted to Mr. H~ver with some kind of
re~mmendation as to action that should ~ taken ; other times, ju~ for
his information. But action w~ taken only a~er that pr~edure was
followed.
Mr. ~,wnaz. So the sub~an~ of that answer is that you a~ not
authori~d to provide information to an Attorney G~neml without the
s~eifie permi~ion of Mr. Hoover ?
Mr. Evaxs. Yes, that is eorr~t.
Mr. Sc~wanz. Now was it your general unde~tanding that
H~er ~lieved that confidential mattem, pa~ieularly relating to
investigative techniques, ought not generally to ~ disclosed ou~ide
of the Federal Bureau of Ing~tigation? "
Mr. Evaxs. I ,nderstood this policy to ~ very firm in that th~
matters were confidential within the Bureau itself.
Mr. Sc~wa~z. And that meant confidential even with resp~t ~ the
Department, of ,Iustiee, which had nominal charge of the FBI.
Is that correct ?
Mr. EwtNs. That is eorr~t insofar as my actions were ~n~m~.
5Iv. Scuwa~z. All right. Now, again ~f~re turning to s~eifi~ on
tim King mater, in the early sixties, the time when you served in the
liaison role, what was your understanding of whether or not authoNzation was requi~ frown the Attorney General with respect flint
taps, and ~cond to bu~ ?
Mr. Eva~-s. It was my understanding at the time that any tap required the written authorization of the Attorney General, but that
no such a,thoNzation was required for the use of microphone surgeillances.
Mr. Sc~w~z. And when you sav microphone s,r,eillanee, that’s
what the ordinary citizen calls a
Mr. EVANS. Yes.

Mr. SCHWA~Z. Now turning then to the taps on Dr. King, without
gtttinK to details on authorization, did Ro[~ Kennedy at som~ point
autt~orize placing a tap npon the home phone of I)r. Kin~. upon the
ofli~ of the SCLC in Atlanta, and
New York ?
Mr. Ew~s’s. I have no specific rt~ollection. My memory has been refreshed by the record and I understand this is tr,e. He did so approve
them.
Mr. SCnWARZ. And in referring to the record, do yoll mean the documents dated Octok~r 7, 1963~ and ()ctot~r 21~ 1963~ which are in the
(l~uments you have fm’n ishcd previously
Mr. Ev~xs. That is correct.
Mr. Schwartz. Now I~m ~oing to c~me back to the details on tho~
d~uments in a moment, but t~fore doing so I would ask you some
questions about duly 1963, and whether or not Robert Kennedy sugg~d in July 1963 that the Bureau put ~ tap on M~in Luther King.
Mr. EvaNs. Tb~e are events that <~urred 12 yea~ ago and my
recoll~tion is n~(~arily very dim with regard to them.
On the basis of documents that have ~,n shown to me~ however~
my m~mory has b~n refreshed to some extent and it is my recollection
that at that period of time in early 1963 there had ~¢n a rather frequent exchange of information between the Bureau and the Attorney
General. The Bureau had fr~tuently furnished information to the
At~ey General with regard to the background and activity of certain a~ciat~s of Dr. King, and it is my r~llection tMt the action
taken with regard to wiretaps r~ulted from this information.
Mr. SclIwARz. All right. Now let’s look at the d~uments that were
shown ~ you to refresh your recollection, starting with the d~ument
da~d July !6, 1963. [See footnote, p.
This is a document from you to Mr. Belmont reposing on a conversation with Rot~ Kennedy.
Is that ~rr~t ?
Mr. Ev~ss. That’s correcl.
Mr. ScHwanz. Would you either read into the record or summarize
para~’aphs 2 and 3 ?
Mr. EVANS [readingS. "The 1)Ui’l)ose of this contact with the Attof
hey General related to the possibility of effectinK technical coverage on
both~
"
Mr. Sc~w,u~z. [~t’s n~ the name of Mr. Y.
MI’. EVANS [contim~in~]. On Mr. Y and Martin Luther King. And
on that occasion * * *." The memorandum reflects I told the Attorney General that I wa~n~ acquainted with tl~e activities of Mr.
but that insofar as Dr. Kin~ was concerned, he traveled a great deal
and I doubted for that teason whether surveillance of his home or
office would tm very productive. The memorandnm reflects that
also raised the question as to the repercussions should it ever ~come
known that a surveillance had t~en put on Dr. Kin
torney General’s view according to the memorandum that this did not
concern him.
Mr. Sc~wa~z. You might read inIo the record precisely/be lan~m~e
of that third paragraph.

Mr. EvaNs [readinK]. "The A(I said this did not concern him at all;
that in view of the possible Communist inflnenc~ in the racial situa2
tion, he thouKht it advisable ~o have as complt,te coverage as ~ible.
I told him, under the circumstances, that we wo~fld cheek inW the matter to ~ if coverage w~s feasible, and if so, would submit an appropriate recommendation to him."
Mr. Sc,~wa~z. Now within a w(~ek of that document, turning t,~
a document d~ted 3une 25, 1963, in other words 9 days later, did
the Attorney General tell you he had conclud~ that there should
not. t~ a wiretap placed upon Dr. King ?
Mr. EvaNs. That is correct.
And for the record, my memorandum was apparently misdeed
,lane 25 ; it should have been July 25.
Mr. Sc~:~w~nz. All right.. What was the reason for your offering
testimony about the prior history of memos from the Bureau to the
Attorney General, which had been pressuring him to do something
about looking into allegations of Communist connections ~tw~n
certain persons and Dr. King? Why did you offer that testimony?
Mr. EvaNs. I offered that t~timony ~au~ I had no sp~ifie r~llection of exactly what was said at the time with regard ~ the ins~llat.ions, and to try to put into pers~tive the eondlfions that exis~d
at the time.
Mr. Scnw,~nz. So even though the first of those doeumen~ c~n
directly- indiea~ that the Attorney General sugg~ted the coverage
on Dr.’King, are you stating that t~ere is ,~ baek~ound to that which
is inconsistent wi~h the document ? What are you ~ating, Mr. Evans?
Mr. EVANS. I am saying generally that there is a b~k~ound that
t, hrows some question as to the exact nature of the requ~t and the
motivation for it, and to point out ~hag the memo~naum d~s no~
purport to be a complete story of all of the facts.
Mr. Sc~wAnz. All right. Now turning to the ~rms under which the
taps were actually put on in October, or authoNz~ in Oe~ber, would
you turn to the document dated October 10, 1963, and read in~ the
record the ti~ ~ntenee of the fourth para~aph, ply.
Mr. Evass [readinz]. "After this discussion, the Attorney General
said he lhought we should ~o ahead with the ~&nieal coverage on
I(ing on a trial basis, and to continue it if productive r~ults were
fo~heoming."
Mr. SCHWartz. Now turning to the document of October ~1, 1968,
did the Attorney General in that document make more specific what
he meant by a trial basis ?
Mr. Evass. Yes. He pointed out that by trial basis he was referrin~
to 30 days.
Mr. Scnwa~z. Will you read into the record the fourth para~aph
of the document dated October 21, 1963 ~
Mr. Eva.~s [reading] :
The Attorney General advised that he was approving the October 18, 1~,
memorandum, but ask~ that this ~verage and that on King’s reNdence ~
evaluated at the end of 30 days tn light of the results secur~ so that the continuance of these surveillances could be detemined at that time. This will be

aone.

Mr. SCHWaRZ. To your knowledge, was any evaluation of the taps
authorized in October furnished to Robert Kennedy within 30 days,
or at any time ?
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MI’. EVANS. I h~tve no personal knowledge in this Pe, gar(i, but I
~’ould l)oint out fop the in fo~’matio~ of the committee t}~at the
t.io~t of President Kennedv occurred within th~tt 30-d:ty peri(~t, and
tion to t, he AttorntLv (le~e~’~ll ~vithi~ the :{0-(lay l>t~riod as he rcq~ested
in the d(K’ument~ of ()ctol)e~’ 21 ’t Is tl~t co~nect.ed with tho
t ion ?
Mr. Ev,xNs. I don’t k~ow that. It wts not a m~ttteI’ withi~ H~y
diction. I just, do~’t know.
torney (i(q~era], was ~y :~utho~’iz~ttion ~t~Kht for the t)uKs th~tt
I)l~tc~d on Y)I’. 5Ial~ill Luther KinK from I{obert Kennedy ?
~{r. EVANs. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sc~w~z. ~d to )’our knowledge, was I~obert Kem~edy told
about the bugs that were place<l upon Martin Luther KinK?
Mr. EVANS. Not to my knowledKe.
5ft. SCHwA~+z. Finally, would you turn to the (lo<’um+,+~t
5{+~rch 4th, 196t. [See f~tn()te+ p.
Mr. EvaNs. Yes, this is the memo+’an(h+m from 5{~’. l{aumKar+IHe+"
Mr. Sullivan,
Mr. Sc~+WA~+Z. Yes. Are ce~’tain i~+st+’u<’tions (lirecte(1 to you i~, tidal
+nemorandmn regarding Dr. King and the Attor~ey Gene~’al
MI’. EvaNs. Yes.
Mr. Sc~w++nz. And were you instructed to (leliveP somethinK to the
Attorney General ?
Mr. EVANS. Yes, I was.
Mr. Sc++wAnz. And was that a m(’moran(lum cont+~ining information derogatory to Dr. King ~
Mr. EvANs. That. is my understanding.
Mr. S(:~+w,~tz. And did you delive+’ that. memorandum t(: I~obe~’t
Kennedy ~
Mr. Ev,+Ns. I have no specific recollection that I did so. I not(~d
the memorandum I took the action I w~ instructed to take and therefore on the ,basis of that handwritten no,lion, I +~ume to<lay th+~t I
did follow tho~ instructions.
Mr. ScHwa+g. Well, let me pu~ in the re~ord tlmt the handwritten
notation says, "don~ 3/10/64," and that’s in your handwriting’.
Sir. EvANs. It is.
Mr. S<~HwA~. Were you given a se+ond instn+ction i+~ the me+morondum of March 4, 1964, the second one in addition to the instrnctio~
to deliver mate, rial to Robe~’t Kem~e<ly ~
Mr. EVANS. Yes, l was.
Mr. Sc++WAnZ. Would you read in~ the record the second
of the pa~graph No. 2 at the ~ttom of pa~ 2 of t,he March 4 memo.
Mr. EVANS.
It Is also l)elieved Mr. Evans should Indicate to the Attor~ey General that if
King was to become aware of our coverage of him, it is highly proDa.l~le that
we will no longer be a’Dle to develoI) such information thro~,~h the ~nean,.
employed to date, that we, of course, are still desirous of co~tinuing to develol~
such information.

Mr. Sc~waRz. Now did you carry out that belief as it is expressed in
t.he document, the belief that you should m~ke such an indication to
the Attorney General ?
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~t’. Ev.xNS. The answer to that question is identical to the answer
as to whether’ or not i delivered it; namely that t have no present
~’ecollection that I did, but I interpret the notation in my handwriting,
done ~) mean I followed explicitly the instructions that were given
to me.
Mr. Sct~wa~z. One final question, Mr: Chairman. Mr. Evans, would
you examine the document dated April 14, 19(14, which I have previously shown to you. and turn to the fourth page of i~. [See footnote
p. gl.] Senators, this is the document that led up ~ the Mr. X
exchange we had 2 weeks ago, the repine fm~n New York that Mr. X
was not proven to be a Communist to which the Dir~tor responds,
"well, Mr. X is not proven not to be a Communist, so ~ntinue to
investigate him."
On page 4, a reference is made to a man that we have agreed to call
Mr. A. Was Mr. A the principal alleged Communist connection with
Dr. King~
Mr. EvaNs. That is my understanding.
Mr. Scnwauz. I will now read into the record what is said a~ut
Mr. A and the report from the New York field once to the Di~r.

[reading]

Mr. A is not now under CP discipline tn the civil righ~ field. There has been
however, tim* Mr. A ha~ not em~tlnu~ his id~lo~l adheren~
to ~mmunls~
Were yon told, and to your knowledge was the Attorney General
told, at any time by the FBI that Mr. A, whose alleged connection
and control by the Communists had been the justification put forward
for the tap of Dr. King, was fotmd by the New York office to "not
be now under a CP discipline in the civil rights field .~"
Mr. EvaNs. Not to my lumwledge.
Mr. S(:~wa~z. Nothing further, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ToweR. The next line of questioning will be directed to
Mr. DeLoach. The Chair recognizes the counsel to the minority, Mr.
Smothers.
Mr. S~OTHERS. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. I)eLoach, I would like, before turning directly to the King
matters, to examine with you the role of the Crime Records Division,
and your role personally as head of the Crime Records Division.
Then, upon completion of the King matters, I would like to turn
briefly to your knowledge of the FBI’s activities regarding th~ 1964
Atlantic City Denmcratic Convention. Beginning with the Crime Records Division, Mr. DeLoach, when did you become head of the Crime
Records Division of the FBI ?
Mr. DELoacu. I believe, Mr. Smothers, that was 1959, sir.
Mr. S~O~H~RS. And how Tong did you serve in that capacity?
Mr. D~Loacm Until December 1965, when I became Assistant to
the Director.
Mr. S~OTt~EnS. What was the function of the Crirne Records Division
during your tenure ?
Mr. D~LoAcm Liaison with the Congress, Mr. Smothers, the ham
dling of the Top 10 Fugitive Program, dealing with the communications media of the United States, preparation of memorandum for
Hoover and other Bureau officials, matters of that nature.
no indimtfon,
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Mr. S~oTm:1~s. Would it be an incoi’Peet characterization to s~y
that the Crime Records I)ivision handled much of the Bureau’s publie relations effort ?
Mr. I)~Lo~xc,~. That was !)aPt of it. sir.
Blr. 8~o~’~,~:~s. With resp{<t to thai public relations effort, was
it a pat1 of your job to insure that stories oP television progq’ams
were reviewed, and to make sure you were constantly in touch ~vith
information regarding th{~ Bureau that ~vas reaching the public?
Mr. I)~:~)acm That is correct, sir.
Mr. S~(}Tit~s. ~ras part of your responsibility also related to the
use of liaison with t2he media, in co,rotation with the Bureau’s CO
INTELPRO activities ?
Mr. DB~c~. I can’t satisfactorily answer the question specifically,
Mr. Smothers. I do recall after my mind ~ing ~f~sh~ by a memorandum you have shown me that part of the COINTELPRO, or Counterintelligence Program, the Domestic In~lligen~ Division did have
a se~nent or phase of it (~lled the m~s media program, and from time
to time the Domestic Intelligence Division would prepare memoran& and ~md to Mr. Hoover for his approval and then over to me
information which was to be ~ven to newspape~ in connection with
that pro~am.
~r. S~or~tEms. Then would it be fair to say, Mr. Detach} that if
th, Dom~tie Intelligence Division wished to have a sto~ planted
againg a COIN~I’ELPRO target, that it would have ~n your r~nsibility and the r~ponsibility of the Crime Records Division to faeilita~ this ~
~r. D~,cm Only if it pertains to the communications media.
~r. S~o’r~:~ts. You’re talldng about press and television.
Mr. D~Loacm That would have ~n the only pat1 of it.
Mr. S~OTHB~tS. Did the Crime Records Division al~ have r~ponsibility for the name checks program ~
Mr. D~Loacm No sir, that would have been in the General Inv~tigative Division, I believe, Mr. Smothers. The Crime Records Division
did have responsibility for preparing summaries of information for
Mr. Hoover whenever he instructed that it be done, and also, for tho~
individuals that were requesting appointments with Mr. Hoover from
time ~ time. But that was the only r~ponsibility they had with respect
to name ch~ks. Name chet~ks per se were over in another division of
the FBI.
Mr. S~oTH~s. Did you have any contact, Mr. DeLoaeh, with the
White House in connection with requests for information on individuals, members of the press, or public personaliti~ ?
5It. D~Loacm After the a~assination of President John F. Kennedy, Mr. Smothers, ~{r. ,lohnson b~ame President and requited
Mr. H~ger, through 5It. Hoover, that, I assume the responsibility of
liaison with the White House in additiofl to my other duties. From
time to time we did re~ive extensive requests for name &eeks from
the Seeret Service and from Whi~ House personnel concerning those
individuals that the P~sident desired to appoint to jobs or committees or commissions, or those individuals who were ~ing invited to go
to sta.te functions at the White House and matters of that nature.
Bit. S~orH~s. In this connection-
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Mr. I)EI,oacm And incidentally, My. Smothers, that would not have
been handled by the (’vitae llecords l)ivision as such. It would have
been handled by tlie nam~ check section, which would have been in another division.
Mr. S310TtIEIt8. BIlL to the best of yo~v knowledge, there is some
blurring of the lines here, isn’t there ? I)idn’t you have frequent contact
with Mr. ,lenkins, Mr. Moyevs, My. Watson, at the White Itouse in connection with these kinds of requests ?
Mr. D~Lo,~c~. I would say rather infrequent contact, Mr. Smothem.
I did have contact with them from time to time. They would call me
from time to time. It was rather infrequent. The greater majority
that would be handled by straight requests from the Secret Service
the name cheek section of the FBI.
Mr. S~o’ru~s. If we were trying to establish the point of contact in
the Burean for political ma~tet~, liaison information regardi~ political groups, and information regarding individuals and their politi~l
positions, where would tim point, of contact have been during your
tenure ? Would it have been you, Mr. DeLoaeh ~
)It. DzI~,~cH. Well, what you ~mn "political infomation," My.
Sinothers, was not exactly political information to us. I was an inv~tigator, not a politician, and information was brought to my attention.
I didn’t know whether it was political or not. We didn’t know what
was in the minds of the White House pe~nnel or the Pr~ident
the United States requesting such information. But with Mr. Hoover’s
instructions we followed it.
Mr. S~oTue~. After your review of seine of the information this
committee, has provided you, have you now eonelud~ that rome of tho~
requests were indeed political ~
Mr. D~Imacu. Well, again Mr. Smothers, I~m not a politician, and I
did not know what was on the tninds of the White House pe~nnel, or
the President, so I cannot answer your question.
Mr. S~or~z,s. Let’s move on then to the King m~tter. We h~d previously called your attention to a memorandum originated by you
Nove~r ~7, 1964. The. memorandum repo~s on a m~ting with Mr.
Roy Wilkins, the Executive See~taw of the National As~eiation for
the Advancement of Colored P~ple, and the subieet matt~r of the
conversation was apparently Dr. King. I,t me read from that memorandum for you just two brief excerpts, and then I will ask several
questions regardin~ the state of your knowledge of these mat~.
Mr. Dzrmacn. Certainly, sir.
Mr. S~mrm:~s. The first on page 2, and you are writing ~his :
I told him [Mr. Wilkins] that ~he DIr~tor, of ~u~, did not have In mind
the destruction of the civil Nghts movement as a whol~. I told him the Dieter/
sympathtz~ wtth the civil Nghts movement as exemplified by the Director’s
provision o~ the PBI’s many brilliant aeeompllshment,s In thts ~eld. I
however, that we d~ply and biNerly resen~l the lies and fals’eh~ds told by
King and that if King want~t war, we certainly would give i,t to him.

Later in the memorandnm you relm~.:
I want to reiterate once azain le~ strongly that if King want~ war, we were

prepared to give it to him and let the chips fall where they may.
~Vilklns stat~ that this xx~uld be most disastrous, particularly to the Nero
movement, and that he hop~ this would never ~me about. I told him that the
monkey was on his back a~d that of the other Negro leaders. He stated he
r~Miz~l thi~, xv~ sh~k hands nnd he returned to New York.
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Mr. DeI~oarh, what was the natm,e of this war or threatened war

~mt.we~n tho Bureau and Dr. King as you understood it ?
3It. I)v:Ix~.u’~. I will ~ glad to relate that to the ~st of my recolA1)any, ~a., while, there was considerable t~ti)e, strife, and violence
gom~ on at that particular time, made, the. statement, publicly that
Souther~t ~rn, reared and educated FBI agents were not to ~ trusteed,
wer(~ biased and <~uld not properly conduct civil riffhts investigations.
Mr. Hoover, to the best, of my knowledge, became very ~sentful of
this, as did pe~mwl of the FBI, because they felt it was e,xt.remely
difficult m~der conditions at that mrticular time to conduct civil ~ghts
mv(~t~gat~ons, very d~Oicult to gat mfonnat~on from all parties, all
~ur~s. You’re damned if you do and damned if you don’t in ~nduc.ting such im’estigations." However, Mr. II~ver alao felt that this
cast a. slur, it was an ~persion upon the inte~ity of FBI agents.
consequently, Mr. ttoover, later on~Fm tryin@ to recollect to the
of my memorv~had a press conference wi}h aMut approximately
worn’m, I thi~k the Nat, ional Capital Press Club at that time, and
made the. statement that he conmde.a’~ Dr. King to be a no~rious
liar.
I was with Mr. Hoover lit the time, as I ~lieve was Inspector
I~)bert E. Wick. I pa~t Mr. Hoover a note, imticating that. in my
opinion he should either retract..that statement or indicate that it
off-the-record. He threw the note in tim trash. I sent him another note.
He threw that in the. trash. I ~nt a third note, and at that time he
told me to mind my own tmsine~. However, the statement was made
at that time.
Following that state,neat, when it ~came public~ the Ndrls ~uld
hardly wait to leave to get t0 the telephone. Dr. King made the st.atenae~tt publicly t.hat Mr. Hoover, apparently Mwing under the pre~ure
of his work, had heeome senile. This further angered Mr. Hoover and
at that time we lind a full-scale feud going on with many pawns in
[m.twem~ two men of great statm~ : Dr. King on the one hand, who was
the symbol of leadership of l! million blacks in the United States ; and
Mr. Hoover on the other hand, who, in my opinion, had btdlt the
~reatest investigative agency in the world, I ~r~nally ~nsidered it~
while the facts were so~newhat objective in atying tlmt Dr. King was
wronK aimut Southern ~rn~ reared, and edu~ted agents, ’~ause I
have yet to have anyone show me any investi~tive ca~. in which the
FBI has shirked a civil rights investi, gation or any other, investiKa-, ..
lion whether they were Southern ~rn, Eastern. or what have. you. But
I c.onsidered this to ~ unfo~mmte in the public relations image of the
FBI ~¢ause you cannot win in such a feud.
I was responsible for reeommendin~ to Mr. H~)ver that he have
a meet.ing with Dr. King and that we try to settle the situation, and

I)r. King would not return my telephone calls. I did talk personally

with Mr. Andrew Young, who I believe is now a Congre~man. We
a~reed to a mutual informal meetinK between Mr. Itoover and I)r.
King. There was a meeting in Mr. Hoover’s o$~ which was attended
by Reverend AN, rnathy, Congre~man Young, one other individual,
and Ih’. King, Mr. Hom’er, and my~f. It was more of a love feast:
it was not a confrontation. It was a very amicable meeting, a pleasant
meetinK l~tween two ~reat. symt~)ls of leadership: Mr. H~ver, on

the one hand, telling Dr. King that, in view of your stature and
reputation ~md your leadership with tile black community, you should
do everything po~ible to be careful of your associates and be careful
of your personal life, so that no question will be raised coneernina
your character at any time. I)r. King on the other hand told
Hoover that he would attempt to cooperate with the FBI in civil
,’ights investigations in the future, and that th~re would ~ no di~eulty
involved. Dr. King left Mr. ttoover’s ofli~ after approximately 1 hour
and 1 ~ minutes and issued a press release more or less concerning the
peaceful meeting between Dr. King and Mr. Itoover. That, in essen~,
Mr. Smothers, was the situation. I would like to repeat, it was a love
feast more or less, rather lhan a bitter confrontation between these
individuals.
Mr. S~oTn~as. Is it your testimony and your belief then, Mr.
~Loaeh, that this dispute between King and Hoover eulminatin~
in the Bureau’s determination to remove I)r. King as a leader in the
civil rights movement was the result of some unfortunate, and maybe
~hildish, reaction to who said what about whom~ Is that all there
~s to it ?
Mr. D~acm Well, I think unfortunately, Mr. Smother, the~
was a vet~ unfortunate feud that went on, and I hope as A~istant
Director, the head of the Crime Records Division in charge of the
Bureau’s public image, that it had not occurred in the least, but it did
and it went on.
Mr. S~oTH~s. Was this feud, this alleged telling of lies, the b~sis
for the wiretaps on I)r. King ?
Mr. D~Lo~c~r. I was not in the Domestic Intelligen~ Division
at the time, Mr. Smothers. I was not on the operational side of the
FBI. I was strictly in the administrative side, the Crime Records
Division, and it would be difficult for me to answer that question.
can only speculate, as Mr. Evans has previously testified~ as shown
by the record, and as indiea~d by Mr. Sehwarz, that the reason for
the electronic survei!lanee was brought aMut by a simple intelligence
operation rather than any feud or personal pettiness.
Mr. S~t~s. Do you have any knowledge of the involvement
of Mr. Walter Jenkins in the approval of these wiretaps, or did you
ever discuss them with him ~
Mr. D~Imacu. I don’t recall discussing with Mr. Jenkins the
armroval or disapproval of wiretaps, Mr. Smother.
Mr. S~o~s. To the best of your knowledge, was he involved in
or knowledgeable of the taps ~
Mr. D~:Loacu. Would you repeat the question ~
Mr. S~mTn~s. To the best of your knowledge, was Nr. Jenkins
either involved in, or knowled~able of. the taps aKainst Dr. King and
the authorization of thee taps ~
Mr. D~Loacu. Mr. Smother, you have refr~h~ my me.mory by
s)owing me memoranda several days ago showing that on one
s,on. Mr. Hoover instructed me to take written infomation, prep~
by the Domestic In~lliaence Division, over to Mr. Jenkins for the
information of the President ~neernin~ the fruits of, I believe, one
or two of those surveillances.
Mr. SnorteRs. Just vassin~ briefly, then, to the 1964 Dem~ratie
Cam,enti0n, were you in eharae of, or ~sponsible for, e~rdination
of s~rveillanee at that convention ~

Mr. DELoAcm Well, the word "surveillance" connotes a rather
misavory term, Mr. Smothers. That’s trot a correct term.

Mr. S~oa’~s. Investigation of individual groul)s particil)ating

Mr. ~:Loa~n. Wel!, ~ rela~ to you, as refreshed a~fin by the
memoranda you have shown me, and my r~ll~t, ion of the situation
12 yeats ago, over 12 y~m ago; Mr. Jeukins calIed one day, eallM
me, and ~ked if the FBI would send a ~am of meu to Atlantic City
during ehe convention. I ~ld him in my opinion that this was ~mething that he or the Pr~ident should discuss with Mr. H~,~er. Mr.
,le~i~ or the President, to the best of my r~olleetion, later eall~
Mr. Hoover and askM Vhat this ~ done. Mr. ]t~’er then gave me
instructions ~ pr~m~ to Atlantic City and to gather a team of men
to go there ~ ~ist in ~theNng in~lligmnce conceding nmt~s of
strife, violence, et ee~ra.
Mr. S~u~. Did your inv~tigation ~ ~yond maters af strife
and violence? Did you in fact ~o~ on political mattem ~ a ~ult
of your inv~tigation of the 19~ convention ~
Mr. D~acu. Mr. S~nothem, we pa~ed on to the S~ret Se~i~,
wo p~ on to Mr. JenkNs and Mr. Moyem. Those gm the only indivisuals I recall t]~t we did >a~ infomnation ~, all information that
we ~ived. Again, I gm not a politician. I w~ an inv~tiga~r.
Mr. S~. I have noVhing fu~her at this time, Mr. Chuiman.
Sen~r To~. I would ur~ ~y eolleagu~ ~ adtmm to the 10minv~ role ~au~ of the la~n~ of the ’hour. The questions will
~n at the end of the ~ble with Sena~r Ha~ of Colorado.
~enator Hair of ~lor~o. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Detach, I would like ~ confine my qu~tions ~ the period Mr.
Smothem ~u&~ on, Au~st 22 through August £8, 1964, at Atlantic
City. It is ~y undemtanding that Vhe sp~ial ~uM, as you demri~d,
was ~t~blished at the ~u~t of Mr. Jenkins. Is that corot ?
Mr. ~Imacm Either at Mr. Jenkins’ request, or if the Pr~ident
eall~ Mr. Hoover lair on, it would have ~n the Pr~ident’s sp~ifle
result. But I told Mr. Jenkins that either he or the P~ident should
call Mr. Hoover coneerning the ~natter.
Sena~r Ha~ of Colo~o. W~ them any writ~n ~tuest from the
~ito Hou~ ~Mut fl~is o~ration ~
Mr. DE~aC~. Sena~r, I do not recall any wNtten reqvest.
Senator Ha~T of Colorado. ~mt was ~he purpose, ~ Mr. Jenkins
out.lined it to you, of this operation ?
Mr. D~Imacm He gave me no sp~ifies, ~ I recall, Senator. He
just indited he waned u ~am uf men there b~ause the President
might have expired violence, or strife, or something of that nature.
Sena~r Haaw of Colorado. That later part, is your speenlatlon,
or what he said ?
Mr. D~ImAcm Sena~r, I do not recall. It has tmen 1~ yearn ago~
but let me put it in this pem~etive. The President of the United
St~s, following the ~ssination of Pr~ident Jo’hn F. Kennedy,
~ame ~mewh~t ob~ with the fact that he himself .might ~
a~a~ina~d. As a mater of faet, stran~ly enough to the FBI, the
President, would call from time to time, as would his a~istants, ~nd
indicate that an FBI ~gent should ~ on Air Force One when Air
Force One would take off for fomi~ couutries or would lake off for

distant cities in the United States. FBI agents, for the first ti.me in
the history of ~he FBI--we have never served as bodyguards, we
were investigators, we determined facts, we do not offer bodyguard
agents that the President’s line of .motorcade would come through on
that particular street. This became somewhat of a lengthy practice,
Senator. So it was very apparent to personnel of the FBI that the
President was obsessed with fear concerning possi’ble assassination,
and he therefore was asking the FBI to supplement Secret Service.
Now, to fu~her that, before le~ving for Atlantic City, I called the
Director of the Secret Service, l~{r. James Rowley, and told ,him of
the Pt~esident’s request, and told him that we would be there to assist
his men in reporting information to them concerning possible violence.
Senator HAR~ of Colorado. Did you and Mr. Jenkins talk about
the flow of political information ?
Mr. D~Loncn. I have never talked with anyone at the White House,
to the best of my knowledge, concerning the f~ct that the FBI should
furnish political information, Senator.
Senator HaRT of Colorado. Did you discuss with Mr. Jenkins the
Mississippi Freedom Party delegation and the credentials dispute ?
Mr. D~LoAcH. Senator, I’ve been shown no memorandums, and I
know nothing--I ~call nothing which would point out that Mr.
Jenkins had mentioned this specific group to me prior to leaving for
Atlantic City. I do recall, and I have here certain memorandums,
which the committee has shown me, which showed that while at Atlantic City, there were definite potential indications of strife and violence.
These were reported to Mr. Jenkins.
Senator HAaT of Colorado. Well, we’ll get to that in a minute.
To whom did you report while you were in Atlantic City ?
Mr. DsLoAc~-L Senator, the committee reported, at least the group
of men that I ha~t, the special agents, reported matters to Mr. Jenkins
and Mr. Moyers, and they also reported to the Secret Service. They reported some parts of it to the State police.
Senator HA~T of Colorado. Well, I meant specifically in the White
House. Did you have a direct telephone line in your residence to the
White House, to Mr. Johnson’s office .~
Mr. D~LoAc~n I’d be glad to explain that, Senator. At one time, to
the best of my recollection. Mr. Johnson instructed that about 65 telephones be placed a.round Washin~on to people he would try to contact
from time to time. I have seven children, Senator, and it was necessary
for me to put a rule in ~ny own home that no child could talk on the
phone for over 3 minutes; but in most families that have children of
that nature, particularly teenagers, those rules are often broken. I had
a teenager who talked one night for 18 minutes to one of her friends.
The President was t .ryin~ to get me to discuss a matter concerning an
applicant tyDe inves~.igation, concerning an appoint~nent he wanted
to make. l:Ie ’became very irate. The next morning when my family and
I were trying to go to church, we were met in the driveway of my home
by two men from the White House. They told me they had instructions from the President to put a direct line in my home. I told them to
go ahead and put it. in the den, and they said no, the President said
put it in your bedroom. [General Iaughter.]
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Senator HART Of Colorado. Did you have any direct contact with
President Johnson while you were in Atlantic City ~.
Mr. D~LoAcm No, sir, not to the ~st of ~ny knowledge, and I had
no dlroet, lino ~ram A tlnntio ~itv tn th~ ~Vhlto
Senator H,xirr of Colorad;. Nli right. On augq[;t 29, 1964, immediately after the clo~ of the convention, you wrote a summary memorandum for Mr. Mohr [exhibit 39 ~]. The lead paragraph goes as follows :
"In connection with the a~ignment of the special squad to Atlantic
City, N.J.," it gives the dates, "at the direction of the President, I wish
to report the successful completion of this a~ignment. By means of
informant ~verage, by use of various confidential tevhniques, by infiltration of key groups through use of undercover ageuts, and through
utilization of agents using appropriate cover as reporters, we were able
to k~p the White House fully app~sed of all major developmen~
during the convention’s ~ume." AN)ut those t{mhniqu~, did you
wire~ ~
Mr. D~ac~. Senator, to the ~st of my ~oll~tion, their was one
electronic surveillan~, an ongoing surveillance which would have
in Atlantic City or any other city where Dr. King might have ~en,
if dom~ie inteiligen~ had recommended it and Mr. H~ver had approved it. Them was an el~tronie surveiIlanee at that time on Dr.
King, and now that you’ve refr~hed my memory from showing me
memorandums of 1~ yearn ago, there was an additional e!~tronie surveillance on the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee I ~lieve,
s~r. ~t me make it very clear, Senator, that I did not plaee either one
of those el~tmnie surveillan~, but I was aware tMt they were t~re.
Sena~r ~ of Colo~do. ~o plum them ~
Mr. ~acu. That would ’~ge ~n the Domestic Intelli~nee
Di~sion, the Newark one, following the i~tmetions of the Dom~tie
In~lli~nee Di~don.
Senator Harm of ~lorado. So there was more. than one ongoing
operation. ~hat is ~ say, you had the sp~ial squad and you
using other r~um~ of tha Depa~ment ~ well.
Mr. ~cu. Both were ongoing surveillance, electronic surveillaa~, ~ far as I can recall,
Sena~r Ha~ of Colorado. Not by ehis special squad, but we~
operating out of another Bu~u
Mr. D~acu. They were o~rating at the instructions of FBI
h~dq,ug~m, the Domestic In~lligen~ Division, but were not
of the ~ponsibilities of khe spedal ~uad, Sena~r.
Senator ~ of Colorado. They were not operating under your
superviNon ~
Mr. D~acm No, sir, they were not, but we did ~t the fruiU of
tho~ pa~ieular survdllane~, Sena~r.
Sena~r Hair of Colorgdo. On the s~ond page of that memorandum
it says additionally, "We utilized highly ~e~ful eovem wi~h eo~eration of" blank, and then it g~ on ~ say, "Nmishing us e~enrials." ~ag is ~he na~ne that g~ in thgt Ng~ ~
Mr. ~acu. Senator, I’d ~ glad ~ answer that question if the
ehaim~n i~s~ upon it. I want ~ e~perate m ~he %llest ex~nt with
tho ~m~t~.
See p. 495.
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Senator HART of Colorado. Well, Mr. Chairman, I’ll read in the
blank if you like.
Senator TowF~. I’m informed that’s already in the ~ecord.
o~ t~his whole operation, da~d January ~8, 1975, bused upon in~Bws
with you and others, they talk a~ut covera~ of CORE and SNCC
and ~ ~orth, and say "th~ coo~ration of management of NBC News,
our agents were furnished NBC press credentmls" [exhibit 40].’ Is
that correct ~
~r. DETACH. Sena~r, that ~s correct ~ ~m~ ex~nt. But let’s
put it in ~ ve~ objective light. ~h~m was one agent that ac~mpani~
m~ to Atlantic City~om FBI h~dqua~e~, who had ~ IHend umo~
the emp]oy~ of NBC who we~ attending the convention. On one
occasion this ~g~nt exp~ ~ ~he IHend, that he ~w from time
to time during th~ 6 days that we were in Atlanti~ City, the fact that
it w~ difficult ~ obtain sufficient information ~ repog ~ ~h~ ~it~
House on S~mt Se~ce mature ~nce~ing violence and stHfe. The
agent was given, whether at Ms r~u~t or not, or wh~ther it wus
vol.untaHly ~ven~ a couple of piec~ of cardboard whe~ you ~l~ in
your o~ name~ and as m the u~ of the, the ex~nt ~ the u~ge,
I don’t ~ow, Sena~r.
Sena~r H,~ of Colorado. You don~t know how many of y~r
agents used ~s pm~ credentials
Mr. ~LoA¢~. I do not, sir.
Sena~r H,~ of Colorado. Wel]~ at Vhe ~m~ ti.me it says one of
our "repo~" so them must h~ve ~n
Mr. DETACH. There could have b~n~ Senator~ but I have no r~ollection of that.
Senator H,~ of Colorado. Well, wer~ you ~wam 0f the fact that
this was going on ?
Mr. DETACH. Senator, the memorandum cl~rly refl~m that, so
I must have ~en.
Senator HART Of Co]o~do. ~t me go v~w briefly ~W this m~r
of whether you were ~ ~litici~n or an inv~ti~r. In,our memorandvm you say, during our convention cove~ w~ di~mina~d
~ p~ of in~lligen~ ~ Wal~r Jenkins, and you att~hed tho~
Mr. Mohr.
Additionally, I kept Jenkins and Moyers constantly advised by telephone
of minute by minute developments. This enabled them to make spot decisions
and could adjust convention plans to meet potential problems before serious
trouble developed.

We have no way of knowing, of course, ~vhether that was political
trouble or some other kind of trouble.
I,
"We also prepared thumbnail sketches on all key dissident groups"-one might ask how you qualify to be a dissident group-... expected at the convention, and we maintained separate files on the activities ~

of King, Communist Party Groups, area hoodlums, informants, the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic Party and other groups. We alerted White House representatives regarding compromise proposals proceeding Of the MFDP. Through a
highly confidential source we learned that CORE and SNCC had been advised
tha~: the President was .bringing pressure to bear on the delegutes of 15 states
to preclude their support of a move to bring the Mississippi Delegates to the

floor of the convention. We advised Jenkins that the MFDP delegates flatly
rejected the compromise proposal to seat the MFDP delegation.
See Pl). 503 and 509.
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It goes on and on like that~ and there are a couple of more quotes from
the summary done by the Bureau in 1975 of this effort.
Mr. DELOACH. 1 believe you mean !964, Senator, instead of 1975.a
by Mr. Bassett for ~¢:[r. Ca]laban. The Bureau files reflect a memorandum from Mr. Hoover wherein Walter Jenkins, Special Assistant to
the President, called and stated the President wanted him to cal! the
Director to say that the job tha~; the Bureau had done in Atlantic
City was t}te finest the Prcsident had ever seen. In discussions with
you~ presumably by the authors of the memorandum~ and this is a
quote from a sfmcial agent in charge, "It was obv~ious that DeLoach
wanted to impress Jenkins and Moyers with the Bureau’s ability to
develop information which would be of interest to them." The author
denies that this was for political reasons, but states: "I do recall,
however, on one occasion I was present when DeLoach was on a lengthy
telephone conversation with Walter Jenkins. They appeared to be
discussing the President’s ’image? At the end of the conversation
DeLoach told him something to the effect, ~that man sounded a little
political to you, but this doesn’t do the Bur.can any harm.’ "
One final quotation, Mr. Chairman, and I’ll ,be done. A letter from
Mr. De:Loach to Mr. Moyers~ addressed, Dear "]3ishop", which I assume is either a nickname or a code name, "Thank you for your very
thoughtful and generous note concerning our operation in Atlantic
City. Please be assured that it was a pleasure to be able to be of assistance to the President, and all the boys that were with me felt honored
in being s~lected for the assignment. I think everything worked out
well, and Pm certainly glad that we were able to com~ through with
vital tidbits from tim~ to time which were of assistance to you and
Walter," etc., etc., Signed, C. D. De]Loach [exhibit 41].’ That’s ~11.
Senator Towtm Senator Schweiker .~
Mr. D~LoacH. Senator, may I inject just one note here, if I may,
please ?
Senator Tow~u. All right.
Mr. D~,LoacH. I’d like to answer a :few of those statements, if I may,
Senator, with dne respect. You’re talking about tidbits of infornmtion. First, let me say that the name Bishop given to Moyers~ because
of his ministerial background. He was called that, I called him that.,
and so did a number of other people. But with respect to rid,bits of
information and the information furnished to Mr. Moyers and to Mr.
Jenkins~ let me give you several examples. One example was--and this
was the coverage on the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
Headquarters, "While I don~t want any killing, I don’t mind if someone gets a little scorched. I do not want any more killing." Another
tqhuote,
"If the Missi~ippi
Freedom Democratic
is not seated~
e Independent
Citizens Committee
will rush aParty
motorcade
.~rom
Philadelphia to assert pressure on the convention." Another one, "If
the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party is not seated by the
Democratic Credentials Committee, the leadership of CORE and the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee will abandon their vigil
and resort to direct action."
See p, 510.
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There was an instance where information was picked up and passed
on that au Atlantic City hoodlum who requested that a strong arm
man come to Atlantic City from New Jersey for the purpose of takindividual in CORE was quoted as stating, "that if all persons arrested in civil rights riots were not given amnesty, then direct action
would be taken to dramatize the cause of racial stri:fe." Another one,
"Seven to thirteen busloads of demonstrators are coming in tonight,
the night of the 9th, a do or die effort."
We reported to Mr. ,Jenkins and to Mr. Moyers and to the Secret
Service, of course. "Banning the most unusual eireumstanex~s," this is
on August 27, 1964, and was taken frown the memorandum which you
have shown me, wi~ich came originally from FBI files, "Banning the
most unusual circumstances, the FBI feels the potential for difficulties is considera’bly less than there was the previous 2 da.ys." Another
report was that was passed on, "Apprehension eoneermng personal
safetyeontinues to be expressed by members of the Mississippi Freedora Democratic Party."
Senator, the only thing I’m trying to pointout is we passed on all
in:formation. We did not decide what was political or what represented
potential strife and violence. Not being politicians, we let other people
decide that. We were an investigative a,geney and we passed on all data.
Senator Ham" of Colorado. To that I can only respond, here I have
copies of 44 reports that went up ; if they are not political documents,
I don’t know what are.
Senator ToweR. Senator Sehweiker ?
Senator Scmv~ixE~. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. DeLoaeh, I want to read from a memorandvm. This is a memorandum that you addressed to Mr. Hoover. I don’t want to mention the
name of the imlitieal leader involved for obvious reasons. I will read
aloud just a ’paragraph. This is forwarding some personal and derogatory material relating to a political leader. You were writing a
memorandum from Mr. DeLoaeh to Mr. Hoover. The last. part of this
reads, "I told Jenkins," that is, Walter Jenkins of the White House,
that Director Hoover indicated I should leave this attachmen.t with him if he
desired, to let the President personally ~ead it. Jenkins mentioned he was sufficiently aware vf the facts that he could verbally advise the President of the
matter. Jenkins was of the opinion that the FBI could performs a good service
to the country if this matter could somehow be confidentially given to members
of the press. I told him the Director had this in mind, however also believed we
should obtain additional information prior to discussing it with certain friends.

Have you had a chance to see that paragraph ?
Mr. DELOACH. Yes, sir; Senator.
Senator ScHw~x~m Obviously it’s personal and derogatory m~-

teria]. My question to you is. as a matter of policy and procedure, how

often was this kind of personal discrediting of a political figure used ?
How would you descri~be that particular memorandum and its significance ?
Mr. Del-.OaCH. Senator. *o the ’best of my knowledge, this is the on’ly
time that the White House refers to sneh a possi~bility insofar as Dr.
King was concerned. The only other possible recollection I could have
after 12 years would be the previous reference of the eount.rintelligenee program, where the Domestic Intelligence Division would prepare a memorandnm nnder the mass media ca.tegory of that program
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and send it to Mr. H~over for approval, suggesting that someone in
the various organizations ~vhieh were promoting strife and violence,
some*hing of that nature be Wen to the press. That is my only recolSenator Sc~rwEnt~. In the deposition you were shown th~ l~tt~r
to Marvin Watson from J. Edgar Hoover, dated November 8, 1966
[exhibit 42 ]. Reference ~s made to your reque~st pegardlng authors
of books dealing with the assassination of President Kennedy.
tached, ar~. summar¯
y m~mor~nda
.s~tting forths.pertinent. . ~- information
contained m the FB I files concerning the follo~ mg md~ lduals. Then
soven individuals a~ listed, some of their files, of courso, not only included derogatory information, but sex pictures to boot. It also says,
a copy of this communication has not been sent to tile Acting Attorney
G~neral.
C~rtainly here is some kind of a pattern; whenever somebody was
in disagreem~t or in political difference, first the name check, Vhen
derogatory material, and then photographs, were sent out. [ know
specifically that Congressman Boggs’ son has testified that ~he White
House passed material of this nature to him that was being received
h~r~ from the FBI. As you recall, we came across another letter several
months later on another of the critics’ pm~onal files. I think it is
January 30, 1967. Here, almost 3 months apart, is an ongoing campaign to personally derogate people who differed politically. In this
cas~ i.t was She Warren Commission. This wasn’t a pattern to you.~
Wasn’t this standard operating procedure when they were out to got
somebody politically ?
lVfr. D~Lo~cm No. Senator~ I recall no specific pattern in that regard. You have shown me the memoranda concerning the reque~ on
tho p8r~ of the President of the United States for the FBI to furnish
name checks concerning critics of the Kennedy assassination. Those
instructions, after being shown to ~r. Hoover, and Mr. Hoover instructed that it .be done, a~er~ cemplied with. Wha.t ~he Whi~ House
did with those, I don’.t know.
Senator SCnWE~KEm ~rell, tile question is what does a n~me check
normally include ? Does it normally include all of tile adverse materim that is in the files on a particular pm~on, whether it’s substantiated
or unsubstantiated ? What in general does a name cheek include ?
Mr. I)~Loacu. It would inclnde information in a file concerning the
individual, the subject of the inqui~, Senator. If there was no information, it simply would be stamped and sent back to the White House. As
I say, at that particular time, I was not in charge of the name-check
section. I’m not totally familiar with what all it. did include. But that
is my understanding.
Senator SCHW~KEm Well, it’s true you were not in charge, but on
these carbon copies it was marked "Ser~t direct to Mr. DeLoach." "
Mr. DmLoacm Strictly in a liaison capacity, Senator.
Senator Scuw~u. You were passing it. on. I recognize that.
Mr. D~Lo~cm Certainly.
Senator Scuw~EU. So that you were a conduit in this ease, and that
is why I’m asking you in these terms. Did it also normally include
sexual activities of the person involved, as we’ve twice seen evidence
that it did ?

Mr. DELoAcH. Senator, I did not prepare the name-check memorandum, as I testified previously, and I’m not aware of the fact of what
information was contained in those memorandums.
chance to review just briefly with you during the deposition. I’ll just
brigfly r~ad from it. It’s a memorandum from you to Mr. Tolson, dated
April 4, 1967, and it says : "In this connection, Marvin Watson rolled
me"~thaV’s you~"late last night and stated the President"~President Johnson~"had told him in an off moment that he was now convinced d~at there was a plot in connection with the a~assina~ion"~this
is the Kennedy assa~ination. You go on to say, "Wagon requested
tha~ any further information that we could furnish in this connection
would be most appreciated by him," the President. Then you say,
reminded Wagon tha~ the Director had ~nt over to the Whi~ House
some w~ks back all of the information in our po~ion in connection
with the CIA’s attempts to use former agent Ro~g Maheu and his
private det~tive outfit, in contacts with Sam Giancana and other hoodlures relative to fostering a plot to assassinate Castro." The interesting
thing to me is, why did you at that time, and why did the White House,
consistently link the Kennedy a~assination to the attemp~ ~ains~
Castro! Here they are ~t.h diseased in the same paragraph. They
are hooked together in the seine paragraph.
I note that at the time of your deposition, you said you could not
recall. I lust wonder~ if, since we had our deposition hearing, anything might have eome to light which would refresh your memo~ or
help r~onstruet why the ~ite House~ you, or Wa~n might have
thought there was a link between the Kennedy ass~sination and
temp~ to kill Castro ~
Mr. D~Lo~cm Well, Senator, you have shown me that memorandum~
and I appreeia~ ~in~ allowed ~ be ref~hed eon~ing the mawr.
The only possi,ble reason it could have ~en brought up is b~u~ of
Mr. Watson’s remark quoting the President, that the P~ident felt
that a certain agency may have b~n involved in a eonspir~gy. I felt
this to be sh~r s~eulation, and Mr. Wa~n did not follow up, neither
was any information furnished to the FBI to follow up, the sh~r
speeul£tion. That’s the only reason why’I can think I brought up the
name of the Agency.
Senator Scu~,. You testified that the FBI was asked to pug out
a statement sayin~ Loe Harvey Oswald acted in a sin~flar eapaeity-without any plot involved. Is that eo~eet ~
Mr. D~Lo~c~L That’s ab~lute.ly correct, sir, ~nd it should ~ a matter of ~ord in the FBI files.
Senator Sc~w~IK~. The White House was askin~ the FBI to put
out this statement. Is that not eorr~t !
Mr. D~*cn. ~ag’s correct, ~na~r.
Senator Sc~w~. Do you have any recollection about the time
frame during which the ~i~ House asked the FBI to put out that
statement ~
Mr. D~Imacm Senator, I don’t. But out of sheer speculation, it would
have ~ ~. I think, 1966~ 1~7, 1968.
Senator Sc~wE~. Yon don’t, know whether it comes ~fore or
a~er. thismemorandum here that I just read ~
Mr. D~Lo~cm ~ do not, sir.
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Senator SCHWEIKER. ~[r. DeLoacb, did you brief Attorney General
R,~msey Clark on the COINTELPRO activities~.
Mr. DELOACH. Sho~lv after Mr. Clark became Attorney General
or Acting Attorney General, Mr. Clark instructed me on one occasion
to brief him, to assist him in his knowledge concerning FBI activities
to brief him concerl~ing all ongoing programs. I do distinctly recall
that on one occasion briefing Mr. Clark concerning programs of the
FBI; I did generally brief him concerning COINTELPRO~ or the
Counterintelligence Program ; yes, sh’.
Senator SC~iWEIKER. HOW would you describe the exteut and the
depth of the briefing in terms of his fully understanding what was
going on ? Not necessarily all the specific details, the names or places;
but in terms of the import, the thrust, the purpose~ the objectives
of it--how do you feel the briefing conveyed that ?
Mr. D~Lo~cH. Senator~ i can’t fully answer that question because
nothing~s been shown to me to refresh my memory concerning a conversation that took place 7, 8, 9 years ago. ttowever~ I do recall that
at the same time, I do specifically recall that, .again at Mr. Clark’s
instruction, I .briefed him concerning electromc surveillances that
had been .previously authorized by Attorneys General and were on at
the time that he was to take office. At that specific time, I belieue it
was Mr. Clark that laid down the policy that we were to keep the
Attorney GeneraFs office advised more frequently concerning justification of such surveillances.
Senator Sc~wmKa~. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My time is up.
Senator TOWER. Senator Morgan ?
Senator MoRanN. Mr. Evans~ I believe you testified that you were
the liaison officer with the Attorney General throughout most of the
Kennedy administration.
Mr. EvaNs. Ye% sir.
Senator MOnaAN. And you testified in response to Mr. Schwarz~s
question, that you did confer with the Attorney General in July of
1963 with regard to some wiretaps and technical surveillance of Martin Luther King.
Mr. Evans. Yes, sir.
Senator MORGAN. But up until that time, for nearly 3 years or 21/2
years, you had regularly briefed the Attorney General on the FBI.
had you not ?
Mr. EwNs. No; that is not a correct characterization.
Senator MORGAN. How often did you brief him ?
¯ Mr. Ev,\Ns. I never briefed .him with reference to the a~tivities of
the FBI as a whole. Mr. ~Ioover ordinarily met with the Attorney
General and I assume fo~" }hat ~urpose. My role was to respond to
a specific request from the Atto~=ney General for action by the FBI,
or to supplement a written record that the FBI had sent to the Attorney General where some action was necessary.
Senator MORGAN. To put it your way~ during that p.eriod of time
you had responded to his request on numerous occasmns prior to
July 1963, had you not?
Mr. EvANs. That is correct.
Senator MORGAN’. Had you ever, at any time, declined to furnish
the Attorney General any information that he requested.~
Mr. EvANs. I never did, after I cleared it with Mr. Hoover.
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Senator MOR(~AN. Did you misinform the Attorney General of any
activities of the FBI of which he had inquired .~
Mr. Ev,xNs. Not to mv recollection.
Senator Mouc~.~N. On Jnly 16, 1963, according to your memorandum,
at his request you contacted him. Is that correct ?
Mr. EvaNs. That is correct.
Senator Mo~aax. During that time he told you that Mr. Burke
Marshall was concerned about some of the activities of Martin Luther
King, with regard to possible Communist influence of the civil rights
movement.
Mr. EvaNs. That is my recollection.
Senator MouoaN. Was Mr. Burke Marshall present ?
Mr. EvaNs. I don’t remember.
Senator Mo~maN. Do you have any recollection as to who was
present ~
Mr. EvaNs. No; I do not. My memorandum doesn’t reflect. I assume
it was only the Attorney General.
Senator MoRo,~-. The fact is at that time there had been liVtle or no
evidence of Communist involvement with Martin Luther King’s activities, had there ?
Mr. EvaNs. Senator, I can respond to you by saying that my knowledge in this area was necessarily very limited. My jurisdiction within
the FBI had nothing to do with internal security matters. Consequently, the only knowledge I had in that area was when a particular
incident or situation would arise wherein I was requested to take
action either by the FBI or by the Attorney General. So I am not
knowledgeable enough to characterize that.
Senator Moac,,~r. Mr. Evans, I find it hard to believe that a man who
occupied the very important position of liaison between Mr. Hoover
and the Attorney General would not be knowledgeable, at least generally, about what was going on. It is true that never more than two
or three known Communists were ever involved with Martin Luther
King’s operation. Is that not true ?
Mr. EvaNs. That is the extent of the information that was called to
mv attention, yes.
"Senator Mo~oaN. You never received any information that their
involvement was to any extent fresher than occasional moral
encouragement ?
Mr. Eva.’,-s. I don’t know that I am qualified to characterize it in that
Inanner,

Senator MORaa~ . Well, to your knowledge, those two or three that
you did know about were not leaders in the Martin Luther King movement. were they?
Mr] Evans. They were leaders to the extent that it was my understanding that they exercised great influence with Dr. King.
Senator Mo~a~. Isn’t it true that the records reflect, and you’ve
reviewed these records, that the extent of their involvement was conversations with Martin Luther King by telephone, and maybe one or
two meetings with him ?
~r. Evans. I think generally that is it. although I don’t know that
one or two meetings is necessarily correct.
Senator MORGAN. But at any rate, in Jnly of 1963. the Attorney General asked you, or asked the Bureau, to en~age in a technical surveillance of Dr. King. did he not ~.
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.~Ir. EVANS. That is correct.
Senator Mo~;aN. And you advised them at tl:at tim~ you didn’t
deal and due to po~ible repercnssions if their surveillance were
discovered ?
Mr. EVANS. The record so reflects: yes, sir.
Senator Mom~.xx. The Attommy General responded that he was not
afraid of the repercussions, because he feared the dangers of Communist influen~ ?
Mr. Evaxs. Yes, sir.
Senator Mo~(~Ax. So thereafter~ acting on his directions, you did
submit a request for approval for wiretaps, did you not, or the Bureau
did~
Mr. EVAXS. The Bureau did, yea. I had no personal involvement.
Senator Moa~as. When that r~tuest was submitted, Mr. Sehwarz
asked you if the Attorney General did not turn it down. He did turn it
dowrh didn’t he ~
Mr. Evaxs. That is my understanding.
Senator Mo~nax. But according to your memorandum of October 10,
1968, be turn~ it down because of the reason you had stated to him
previously: ghe diNeulty in obtaining or following through on
technical surveillance, and the possible repereu~ions.
Mr. Evaxs. It was just my understanding that he had second
thoughts a~ut this matter, and was not going to approve it.
Senator Mo~aa~. He noted that the last ~hmg we could afford was to
have a di~overy o~ a wiretap on King. You stated that in your memorandum of October 10, 1968 ~
~r. Evaxs. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Senator Mo~aax. And in one other place you stated that his reasons
were substantially those that you had gi~en to him in the beginning
Mr. EVANS. I a~ume that to ~ true ; y~, sir.
Senator Mo~oaN. All right, but later on he did approve technical
surveillance of Dr. King in a number of places.
Mr. EvANs. That is my understanding.
Senator Mo~aaN. And you testified that you did not advi~ the Attor~!~
ney General of the bu~ that were placed iu his hotel r~ms
around the country.
Mr. Evans. I did not.
Senator MORaAN. Do you know whether he was advi~d of that fact
Mr, EVANS. No ; [ do not.

Sen~r Moaaa~. Do you aot know if he was given i~,fommtion
obtained by this type of surveillance ?
Mr. EvANs. On the basis of the memorandums that have ~n shown
to me, it ~pp~m that one or more d~umen~ were t.m~it~ m him
which logically could have arisen from such ~urces. But I h~ve no
pemonal knowlMge that he was erer told specifically the identity
the ~urce.
Senator MoR~ax. You say you have no ~monal knowledge, but
logically it could have ~en concluded that it came from such ~urc~s.
And the truth is that it could only come from such source. Isn’t it,
Mr. Evans ~
Mr. EvaNs. Not

necessarily.

Senator MOaeAN. From x{’here else could it have ~me ?
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Mr. Ev.~.ns. it could well have come from a live individual present
at the time.

lhe Attonley Oeneral 7
Mi’. Evaxs. Until Decembel’ 196{.
Senator Monnax. After December, what l’ole did you a~unle 7 Did
you retii~ from the Bureau then 7
Mr. Eva~’s. I retired from the Bm’eall.
Senator Mo~oax. I have a few questions for Mr. DeLoaeh.
Mr. DeLoxch. I ~lieve you testified that you knew nothing about
the nauru-cheek business.
Mr. D~LoacH. That’s not exactly corivet, sir. I said it w~ not under
my jurisdiction at lira pai*icular time the 5tues~ions were
Senator Mo~aax. Well, whether or not ~t was under your supervision, you knew .aMut it and your succor, Mr. Bishop, w~ ~ponsible for it 7 Didn’t Mr. Bishop succeed you in that role7
Mr. I)H,oacm No, sir. Mr. Wick succeeded me ~ A~ist~n~ Dir~r
in charge of the Crime Records Division. Mr. Bishop came later, a~er
Mi’. Wick retired.
Senator MoRoa>’. But the name-eh~k system was a sys~m whereby
the names of indi~’iduals ~uld ~ pulled out oI all of tIleir criminal
records files~ and put together, wasn’t, it ~
Mr. ~Loaclf. Senator, I ~lieve that I testifiM ttmt the CHine
Records Division hat only ce~ain minor responsibilities with
to preparing memo~dums, in-hou~ for the most p~, eon~rning
name cheeks. The name-eh~k section was over in one of ~he investigative divisions of the FBI.
Senator MoR~ax. But you were familiar with that; were you not
Mr. I)elmacn. Basically, Senator, I knew what w~ ~ing on,
yes, sir.
Senator Mohairs. It was often used against defe~ attorneys by a
prosecuting attorney who would call for a name eh~k against a
defen~ ~ttomiey ; wasn’t, it 7
Mr. DeIx~acu. I have uo knowledge of that, Senator.
Senator MoRaax. Do you know that it’s not true ~
Mr. DeLoacli. I am not away, of what you’re talking about, Senator.
I ani sorry.
Senator Mo~oax. Isn’t it a fact when U.S. attorneys would be
involved in litigation and defense attorneys would ~ defending individuals of stone repute, quite often you would conduct a name eh~k
on the defen~ attorney to find what information you ~uld about him,
at the request of U.S. attommys ~
Mr. D~acu. That inay hare happened in dm field, Senator. I don’t
have any si, eifie recollections of it happenNg at the ~t of government, at FBI headqua~em. However, if the Attotmey Genm~l
quested such information, we would furnish it to him. Here a~in,
this would be handled by the name-check section and m~t probably
not by the Crime Records Division.
Senator Mo~oax. The truth is that you did a full b~k~ound memo
on I,.onard BMine, who w~ attorney for Dr. Spoek in 1968.
Mr. DeLo<tci~. The Crime Records Division 7
Senator Momi,~x. Yes. Was it Crime or the F~leral Bureau
Investigation 7 Don’t pin it down.
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MI’. DE[~OACtt. Senator, I don’t reealt any specific memorandum on
Mr. Bodine. It may have been prepared but I don’t r~all it.
Senator Mom~ax. You’re not in a position to a~y that it didn’t
happen ~
Mr. DeLoacm I don’t recall any such memorandum, Senator. It
may have ~en shown to me, but I don’t recall it at this time, Senator.
SensOr Mo~eax. It was shown to you in your deposition; wasn’t
it?
Mr. DeLoacm It could have been. 1 had approximately 750 or over
700 memorandums shown to me, Senator.
Senator Moua~x. You just don’t recall that one at all.
Mr. DsImacu. That’s correct, sir.
Senator Moaaax. Let me go on, Mr. Ohairman,. if I ~uld have a
minute or two. Mr. DeImaeh, is it a matter of routine for the Bureau
to do a baek~ound ehevk, or to g~ther infor~nation, on all candidates
who vie for the U.S. Congre~ or the U.S. Senate ~
Mr. De,acre Senator, to the b~t of my r~oll<tion there was such
a proem where infomation w~ furnished to Mr. Hoover ~nee~ing mndida~ for the Congr~, ~d if such a ~ndid~ were el~d~
Mr. Hoover would send him a note of eon~atulations.
SensOr Mouoax. The infom~tion sent Mr. H~ver al~ contained
summaNes of the eandida~’s background, personal h~bits, and whether or not he migh~ ~ friendly toward the Bur~u ; did it not ?
Mr. D~acm I r~all sp~ifi~lly that it eon{ained a pam~ph or
~ statement or a sen~n~, wh~t h~ve you, as to whether or not they
were friendly to the Bureau, y~, sir.
Senator Mouoa~*. They were also u~ in your lobbying with Congr~mon on the Hill. One of th~ pu~ of ~ving ~is info~tion
w~ that it mighg be helpful in d~ling with the Con~. Is th~ correct ~
Mr. D~acm I am ~in that’s eorr~t, sir.
Senator Mo~oax. That pr~fi~ not only e~nd~t ~ mem~m of ~e
Con~ but m candidates for St~e o~, did it not, such ~s ~ndidates r~ning for attmmey general of a State, or even Gove~om ?
Mr. D~acu. I don’t ~all that, Senator.
Senator Mou~as. Well, I’ll ~k you, sir, if you didn’t do one on me
in 1968 when I filed for the oN~ of the atm~ey general of the State
of Noah Carolina ~
Mr. D~acm I don’t ~all that speeifi~lly: but I’m sum if it was
done, I’m sure there w~ no derogatoW information.
Senator Mo~aax. You are sure that it was done on me and other
e~ndid~t~ ~use it w~ the p~gi~ ~t gh~g ~ime ; wasn’t it ~
Mr. D~acm I can’t ~ate that, Senator, ~eau~ I cannot ~a.ll
such a practice ~n~ming 8~
Senator Mo~oax. You followed it up by sending ~-ealled liaison
agen~ to vaNous eonferen~ of State o~ei~ls. Liaison a~nts who
submiLt~ memorandms ~ the criminal r~ords file confining the
aetivigi~ of thee o~eiMs at ~h~ n~fion~l ~nfe~e~; didn’~
Mr. D~acm Senator, [ do not recall such a program conceding
State oNeials. To me that would be a mnsiderable waste of time. It
may h~ve b~n done in some minor instants, but I do nog meM1 it and
I say again I’d like to reitera~ it would be a considerable waste of time
considering the backbreaking responsibilities of the FBI.
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Senator MoRe_xx. I’ll agr~ with you that it would be a considerable waste of time and ~ contemptible action, but I will also state to
nat the officials we~’e eonsiaered friendly or unfriendly to the Bnreau.
T]mnk you.
Mr. DsI~)AcI[. You have info~’mation ~ do not have.
Senator Mo~m,xx. It is in my file.
Senator Tow~m. Senator Baker ~
Senator B;xKsu. Mr. Cha.irman~ thank )’ou very ~nuch. I am sorry
I haven’t ~en here for the entire test.imony of these witness~ ~cause [ am sure. it has been veW helpful. This is not my first oppof
tunit3, to question Mr. DeI~ach. I remember previously in 1973 in the
~Vatergate inquiry, that we had an oppo~mit3, to interview him, and
I have here with me an abstract of the substance of that interview ~t
that time. Mr. DeI,oach, do you remmnber that. inter%ew ~
Mr. DeI~o;~cm I do.
Senator B;tK~. Do you remem~r what response you gave me, at the
time, as to whether 3,ou had any telephonic link or ~mmunication between the Democratic National Convention in 1964 and the ~ghi~
t{ouse ~
Mr. DELo.acm Senator, I believe you asked me the question whether
I had a dir~t, telephone to the I~{~ House from Atlantic City, and
I believe I answered in the negative. That would ~ ~ny answer today
tigain, sir.
Senator BAKER. I don’t have the ful! transcript here. I’m no~ t~ing
to trap you.
Mr. D~ac~. Certainly. I understand~ Senator.
Senator B.,K~m But do you remember whether you indicated there
was effective communication link between the FBI ob~rvation post. at
that eon~,ent.ion and t.he ~X~ite House ~
Mr. D~Imac~. ~ere was a definite effective link betw~n the once
maintain~ by the special squad in Atlantic (?ity and those individuals, Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Moyers, as assi~ed by the President to their
o~ees. Senator.
Senator BAKER. Do you recall telling me at that ti~ne that your contacts with the l~ite House were Mr. Jenkins, Mr. Cali~ano, Mr.
Moyers, and Mr. Marvin lVatson ~
Mr. Ds~Ac~L I do not remem~r ~ying Mr. Califano. I could
have, Senator~ and I do not remember saying Mr. Watson. To my
knowledge, to the b~t of my re~llection, I met Mr. Watch only once
in At.lantid City and I don’t r~a]t any contacts with him.
Senator BaKeR. The infomation I have here is not the original
tra~ript. The staff memorandum is that your reply in that ~p~t
was on page 9, line 21 of your testimony. Your contacts at that time in
the White House were Walter Jenkins, d~ Califano, William Moyem,
and Marvin Watson. Do you know anything now that would dispute
that in your mind or contradict that in your mind ~
Mr. Dslm~. I distinctly recoil communicating and the a~nts on
the squad being in communication with Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Moyers.
But Senator, may I say when you interrogated me approximately ~
years a¢o, 10 years had elapsed since the Democratic National Conven}ion in 19~4. ~ had be~n shown no memorandums whatsoever to refresh

my memory and I was testifying strictly ou recollection of another era
10 years ago.
Sena~tor B.+l+~i~. And yore’ memory and recollection has been
refreslmd now.
Mr. D~;I~o..xClI. To the extent, of wha~ you just read to me and it’s
entirely possible thai I did talk to Mr. Califano and Mr. ~Vats(m. I do
recall meeting Mr. Watson on one occasion at the. cm~vention, but I do
not recall transmitting anything ~o him and I do not ree~ll transmitting an~hing to Mr. (?alifano.
Senator BaKe~l. Do you
practice of similar observation at other political conventions in the
past, or was this unique in
Mr. D~Loac~t. Senator, i think the FBI historically has attempted
to maintain its intdligence responsibilities as laid down in the Exeeut ire order of 1939 with respect to any matter ~nce.rning strife, or violen~ that would interrupt a convention, or any other time and po~ibly
information previous to that. Now to go further, the FBI covered the
1968 Democratic convention from a local standpoint, u local field o~
stand~int in Chicago beeau~ they antieipatedsuch massive amounts
of violence which actually did occur. The FBI, as I recall, and although I was not in the Bureau~ I left the Bureau as you recall, in July
1970, which has ~en almost 6 years; bu~ I do know that the FBI covered the eonvent.ion~ the Republican convention in 197~ in Miami,
beeuum, again, I understand there was a potential for considerable
violen~ and strife.
Senator BAK~a. Without trying to differentiate betw~n the coverage of the several conventions, haven’t they covered virtually every
Republieau and Dem~ratie convention since t936
Mr. D~Im,CH. Senator, I can’t answer that.
Senator BaKer. To your knowledge~
Mr. D~AcH. To my ~owledge I do not know, sir, and I would say
that so far ~ I know: fl~e 1964 convention was the first time that the
special ~uad was sent to a convention. Oeherwise, it had been handled
by the local field
Senator BaKeR. One other question on ~he telep’hone link in 1964.
have here a letter from A.T. & T. dated September 17, 1975 [~e
exhibit 43 ~], addressed to this committ~ ~ying in part that, "private
lines for ~urity purposes were es~blished from the FBI and S~ret
Servi~ temporary communications center, Atlantic City to FBI h~quarters in the District of Columbia and to the White House PBX."
I)o~ that conform with your unders~nding
FBI line directly to the White House PBX
Mr. D~,c~. Not to my mind, Senator. We had
the W~shin~n, to the FBI
Senator B~K~. Well, ghe later is unel~r. It rays, it wa ~t~blished to the FBI headquartem and ~ the Whi~ Hour, PBX for
the FBI and the S~ret Service. I don~ know if th~ m~ns they
were done for the ~BI
replication ~
Mr. D~ac~n Senator, I do not r~.all .any sp~ifie ,ins~n~ where
we had a dir~ line to the White House from Atlantic ~ty. We did
hare a direct line betw~n Atlantic City and FBI h~dquar~m in
}Vas~in~n.
See p. 512.
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Senator BAI’:ER. DO yOU know anything abou’t an FBI survdll,anee
of Senator Oo]dwater and his staff during the, time of the 1964
Can vention ~
Mr. D~:Lo~c~{. Would you repea~ that~
Sen~or BaK*;~I. Yes, ~ir. I)o you have any personal knowledge of
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Senator BAKER. And the FBI never did wiretaps; to your knowledge,
without the approval of the Attorney General ~.
.¥[r. D~LOACH. ]~ can’t recall any instances, Senator, no. It was a
very established policy, I believe Mr. Evans will agree w~th me here,
that you must bare the agreement of the Attorney General to establish
an electronic surveillance.
Senator B~.K~I~. As far as you know, that was adhered to strictly ?
Mr. D~:LoAcH. So far as I know~ yes, sir.
Senator BAKER. I take it that on occasion there may have been requests by Attorneys General to the Bureau to initiate technical surveillance ?
Mr. DELO~eH. Yes ; I believe there have been such instances.
Senator BA~a. Do you know of any such instances related to newsmen or radio or television personalities which involved wiretaps.~
Mr. DELOACU. Senator, the only recollection I could have was with
respect to the Nixon administration where the Attorney General, Mr.
Mitchell, called over to FBI headquarters on one occasion and indicated, or instructed, that the President wanted this done and it should
be done.
Senator B,~Em Who was that about ?
Mr. DELo,cr~. I don’t recall that, sir.
Senator B,~R. I’ve iust been notified that my time has expired. I
would like to pursue that line of questioning further, but Mr. Chairman, if I may, I would ask instead that the witness provide us with a
list of newsmen or women who may have been wiretapped by the
Bureau during the time that he was there.
Mr. Dr~Lo, ci~. Senator, with due respect to that and_ in complete.
courtesy to you and the committee, again reasserting my desire to be o~
complete cooperation, I have been out of the FBI for many years now.
It would be better if that request could bs directed to FBI bendquarters, I believe, sir.
Senator Ba~. Well, I think we could help you with that. We’ll
show you a memorandum and ask you if you can verify it.
Mr. D~Loacn. Yes, sir.
Senator B~, Thank you.
Senator Towr~m Senator Hart of Michigan.
Senator H~rtz of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I am developing a dilemma this morning. I thought, with a deep conviction, theft the worst
thing we could have at the FBI would be a politician. Now I’m beginning to wonder if that isn’t what we need, more than anything else,
somepl]ce along the line. As I hear you, your statement to us is that
because you’re a policeman, you can’t make any iudgment as to the
propriety of if a request comes to you from the White House or the
Attorney General.
Mr. D~Lo~cr~. Senator, may I say something there, please ?
Senator HA~" of Michigan. Sure.
Mr. DELoac~. The FBI has always been established as simply an
investigative agency. The FBI does not make recommendations, has
never made recommendations, insofar as investigative activitids are
concerned, and in my opinion in the future should not make recommendations ; but it should simply investigate, determine the facts, and
furnish the facts to the Attorney General and/or the Department of
Justice, including the U.S. attorneys, where the final approval shonId
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be given as to prosecution or not. Under no circumstances, in my
opinion, should the FBI ever become a determining factor whether
ter. They should simply ascertain the facts. They shOuld-pass on all
d ate.
Senator Ha~rr of Michigan. Yes. But if the White House calls :you
and asks :you to do a check on a critic, is there any hope that somebody
in the Bureau would be willing at least to question, or second-guess
the Whitb House, as to whether this relates to national security or the
enforcement of eri~ninal laws, or if it really is a misuse of the F]3I ?
Mr. D~:Loacm Senator, I think there are several things that need
to be done here, if I may say so, sir, if you’ll allow me to. First, the
Lndd~lines, as laid down in "the Executive order for domestic intelligence jurisdiction in 1939 by President Roosevelt, and later reiterated
by President. Truman, represents strictly an Executive c~rder. The FBI
has been operating in the domestic intelligence field swithout any guidelines or statutory authority from the Congress for many, many years.
This needs to be done. and this should be the responsibility of this
committee with respect to those recommendations. I am not trying
to throw this off on the committee. I am simply stating facts. But I
strongly feel that this committee should take thgt responsibility ~nd
should lay down definite g’uidelines for the FBI, not only pertaining
to domes{ie intelligence jurisdiction, Senator, but also with respect to
the questioma being asked of us as witnesses today.
Senator H.~m‘ of Michigan. Were you aware of any instances where
requests to the FBI made by the White House, or by other administration ottieiMs in the executive branch, were rebuffed by Mr. Hoover,
by yourself, or unybody else in the Bureau, on the basis that the request was an improper use of the FBI ?
Mr. D~LoAcm Senator, I do not recall any specific instances. Pm
sure there have been. I do know that on occasion requests from the
Department of Justiee were considered by Mr. Hoover to be not within the jurisdiction of the FBI, and he senq; one of us lesser lights over
to discuss the matter with the appropriate Assistant Attorney General,
and/or the Attorney General and either the request was wighdrawn
or the Department insisted upon it and we did it. But information
from the White House, I am sure, was rebuffed by Mr. Hoover from
time to time, too. But I have no specific recollection.
Sen.ator HART of Michigan. I think the. record is left ha, nging a little
~vith respect to the Burea, u’s reactions to requests made by the White
House for no, me checks on Senator Ooldwater’s staff. It is my impressionMr. D~Lo.acm Well, Senator, we felt ~chat to be purely political ~nd
tha, t’s why I made the recommendation to Mr. Hoover.
Senator HA~T of Michigan. I’m told the next day he went ahead
and did it.
Mr. D~LoAcm We did no name cheeks, Senator. We furnished no
information, as far as I know, to the best of my recollection.
Senator HART of Michigan. I stand corrected. You are correct.
Mr. DELoac~. Thank you, sir.
Senator HAm" of Michigan. That. is an insta.nee where the Bureau
rebuffed a request as inappropriate.
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5’It. DELoacm Thank you, sir.
Senator tL~RT of Michigan. Now, the incident I had in mind bor~
telephone records of candidate Agnew. What happened on that
request ~
Mr. D~:Lo~c~. I ~e~v~t a ~ll from Mr. ,h~me~ John. who was
the top ass]~an~ ~ the Pr~ident at the time. Senator. to the b~t
of my re~lleotion, lat~ one evening, and he indic~ted d~e Prm~Ment
wmnt~ inform~tiou ~ncerning either Mr. N]xon or Mr. A~mw insof~r ~ toll ~lls being made from Albuquerque, N.~ex. ~e~ concerned. I told Mr. Jones I felt th~s w~s not a corr~t th~g to do~
pm~Jcul~r]y mt this t~e of night, and while we would t~ ~ ~mply
witl~ the President’s sp~ifio request, we would not do it that nJ%&t.
The President then called me pe~nmlly h~ my o~ ]ate that n~ght
and indicted thmt did he under,rid my re~l to Mr. Jon~ ~r~tly~ ~nd I s~d~ y~ he did. I ~id~ I thought thmt ~t would
wrong for us to ~ry ~ obtain such informmtion that l~te mt ~ight.
The Pr~Jdent hen proceeded to tell me that he was the Comm~nder
in Chief and that when he need~ ~nformation of that nmture, he
should get it. However, the conver~tion ensu~ that I reiterated
obj~tions to it, and the Pr~ident indi~ all fight, tW ~ ~ it
the following dmy. The Dom~io Intelligen~ Di~sion did ge~
wiCh Albuquerque, and did obtain ~11 cM1 slips. Now, this was no
eleet.ro~e suweillmn~, Sen~r. This was m~ly m mmtter of going
to the ~lephone ~mpany ~nd ~tting the resu]~ of ~11 ~lls
from a ce~in humor ~ve~l d~ys prior to that to W~hin~n, D.C.
I ~lieve there were ~ve all total and th~s has ~en made ~ minter of
r~ord in FBI files.
Senator H~m of Michigan. I thought I was throwing you a slow
b~ll. I thought that was ~ ca~ whe~ you did rej~t the requ~t. Apparently the rejection hinged on, it is ~o la~ at night~ we’ll do it ]n
the mo~ing.
Mr. D~Lo~c~. You’re absolutely ~ght, Sen~r.
Senator H~m of Michigan. There was the pe~od when, as opposJtio~ t.o Vietnam mounted in this ~unt~, the Senate Commit~e on
Forei~ ~lations nnder Chairman Fulbright, prepa~ for public
hearings.
Do #ou r~all the inc.ident involving the White House request
that the Bur~u moni~r statements by the SenSe Fo~i~ Relations
Committee membe~ in thee television h~ri~ 1
&It. D~nc~. Y~, Senator, my memory’s ~en refr~hed by committ~ staff showing me memorandums in that regard. That w~s
sp~i~c request from the White House! As I recall, s~r, it was not a request to monitor the ~elevision ~rogram. It was a reQu~t to have an
agent print ~t the hemrin~. We refu~ ~ do that.. We had mgen~ sit
by a television set and monitor the hea~ngs and then later fu~ished
repots to the White House in that regard.
Sena~r H~m of Michigan. ~et,her it was an agent p~nt in
h~ring room or sitting elsewhe~ in front of ~ television set, the request was that the Bureau monitor a legislative hearing, a congressional hearing. The Bureau was then to analyze state~nen~ by membe~ of that committee questioning our Vietnam involvement to ~e if
parallels could be found between them and statements by Communists.
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Mr. DxLoact~. Senator, I believe thos6 were the expressed instructions by the White House as given to the FBI.
Were they instructions of a neutral sort to see whether such parallels
exist, or to see i f you can’t find some parallels ~.
Mr. DM, oacm I don’t recall specifically, Senator. I re~ir~ the
instructions I believe, or Mr. Hoover recviv~ ~em and gave them to
the Domestic Intelligen~ Division, but as to the phil~ophy th~re~ I
don’t ~all.
Senator Ha~tw of Michigan. Do you re~ll any diseu~ion as ~ the
propriety of r~ponding to that mqu~t ~
Mr. D~Loacu. Well, I think we wer~ somewhat upset by it~ but ~gain
we complied with the in~ruetions of the ~i~ House.
Senator Hauw of Michigan. Did you r~olve your upset by concluding that maybe some of the Senators or witne~ were acting as agents
of ~e international Communist conspiracy ~
Mr, D~Loac~. I would doubt that very ~ously~ Senator. I was not
aware of what was thought at the t~ite Hour, but I would doubt that
ve~ seriously.
SensOr Hn~T of Michigan. You were up~t but you went ahead,
why, just b~ause th~ ~i~ House ~k~ you ?
Mr. D~c~. We ~mplied with the instructions of the P~sid~nt
of the United Stat~, S~nator. Mr. H~ver approved it, a~r g~ting
the instruction from the President, and we followed our orders.
Here again, Sona~r~
Senator HART Of Michigan. I pau~ only ~au~ I suspect this isn’~
the kind of exciting action we a~ciate with Dr. King’s expe~ence ~fl~
the Bureau. But to me, this one is ~ually bad. Communi~s and I
espouse many similar goals. I hope they are sincere and I hope I am
sincere. But if you get up to make a sp~ch adv~ating improvements
in civil rights or the elimination of hunger, I am sure some Communist,
is making the same sp~ch somewhere el~.
Mr. DE~hc~. That could be, sir.
Senator Hn~T of Michigan. I would hope that the Bureau is not
viewing som~b~y like me as a potential thm~ just becau~ somebody
like that other fellow is saying the ~me thing. That is my conce~
For the record, Mr. Chairman, I think, and in fairn~ to ~e Bureau, we should invi~ the Bureau to furnish s~cific instan~ whe~
requests have been made by Presiden~ of the United S~t~s or p¢~ns
acting in their behalf~requ¢sts to und6rtak6 an investigation or ~me
activity which the Bureau has declined and continues to decline on
the ~rounds that it involv~ neither national ~curity, nor the enforcement of the Federal criminal laws.
Senator ToweR. The staff will be so dir~.
Senator Hz~ of Michigan. ~t me tell you what my very able staff
man is telling me in this memo. Let me return to the question reaMing the name eh~ks on the staff of Sen~r Goldwater in 1964. You
said no information was provided. Was that ~au~ you re~s~ or
lmcau~ you did.the check and found nothing~ Let me r~d from an
FBI memorandum indicting the cheek was done and you reposed
back to Mr. Moyers the negative results. This is dat~ January 31.
1975. "A record copy of a letter to Mr. Moyers dated Oetotwr 27, 1964,
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is in the file and was hand delivered by Mr. DeLoach ou October ’28,
1fl64. This letter advised that there was no derogatory information
in our fil~ on 13 of the individuals mentioned." I assume those 13 were
Ooldwater staffers. "’13ut on two others there was, and those two and
the information bearing on them were furnished the White House."
[Exhibit. 52]) Does that. refresh yonr recollection?
Mr. D~:Loacn. To the best of my recollection, Senator, as i recall
the incident, no information was given to the Whi’te t[ou~ concerning Senator Ooldwater’s staff. Not. ~cause of the fact that we did not
have information in the Bureau’s files, bu~ simply ~eause the Bureau
did not d~ire to ~ involved in such a r~uest.
Senator HaRT of Michigan. We will put this in the re~q. Sometmdy is marching out of step here, somebody is cl~r]y out of step.
This memorandum ~ys that there were two individuals, whose names
I won’t state.
Mr. DnLoacm Were those mem~rs of the Senator’s gaff, sir ~
Senator H~RT of Michigan. Yes.
Mr. DnLoac~. I Ran only recall, to the ~st of my recollection, sir.
Senator HaRT of Michigan. I would ask that with the deletion of the
names that would ~ made part of the record, and your el~rifi~tion
will ~ welcome.
Senator Tow~u. Without objection, that will M made part of the
r~rd at exhibit 52.
Mr. DeLoaeh, did the FBI institute physical surveillan~ of Mrs.
Claire Chennault on ~to~r 30, 1968, at Vhe d’ir~tion of the Pr~ident
of the United S~tes ~
Mr. D~ac~. Senator~ m the be~ of my r~olleetion on that s~ific
ease, the Executive Director, I ~lieve the Executive Secretary of the
National S~urity Council, Mr. J. Bromley Smith, eaH~ me on one
occasion and indicated the Pr~ident of the Unit~ Stat~ w~n~d this
done. I told Mr. Smith that I thought what he should do is ~11 the
At~rney General concerning this matter, and I ~lieve either Mr.
H~ver or I later re~ived a call from the Attorney General indicating that this should be done.
Senator Towem W~ it done ~
Sir. I)eLo.acm There was a physical surveillance on Mm. Chennault,
yes, sir.
Senator ToweR. What did it include {
Mr. D~Loac~. The usnal physical surveillance, as I r~all, Sena~r.
following her to pla~s where she went in the city of Washington, and
as I recall a statement made this morning, also a trip tMt she made to
New York.
Senator Towem Did it involve the constant monitoring of any and
all of her incoming and outgoing" telephone calls ?
5It. D~Loacm I believe the instructions of the President and the
specific instruction and approval of the At~rney General, that a
wiretap was placed on her ~lephone~ sir.
Senator Towem So during the periM of time between Oem~r 30,
and Novem~r 7, all of her telephonic communications were monitored
by the Bureau~
See p. 539.
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Mr. DELoacH. 1[ don’t recall the specific dates, Senator, but I do
know that such surveillance was established.
Senator TowEm Who was the Attorney General at. the time?
Mr. D~Loaci~. In 1968, sir?
Senator Tow~. Yes, sir.
Mr. DF~Lo.~c~. I believe that would have been Mr. Clark.
Senator To~. Would the FBI have undertaken this surveillance
on its own initiative had they not been directed by the Attorney General to do so?
Mr. I)~Lo~c~. That was the reason I referred ~[r. Smith to the
Attorney General. I felt that we should have the Attorney General’s
concurrence, and as I testified earlier, to my knowledge the FBI did
not place wiretaps on individuals unless it had th,e approval of the
Al~torney General. The answer therefore would be "no."
Senator Tow~. Turning to Dr. King, was Attorney General Katzenbach ever informed of the Bureau’s surveillance on Dr. King!
5It. D~Loac~. Senator, I cannot answer that. I did not maintain
liaison with At.ton~ey General Katzenbach, and I was not on the
operational side of the house at the time, side of the FBI. Consequent.ly, I cannot, answer that.
Senator Tow~:m Did the White House, did the President or anyone
acting in his behalf at any time request or receive political intelligence on Members of the U.S. Senate ~
Mr. D~LoacI~, Senator, there may have been such instances on the
part of the White House, requests from them. I don’t recall specific instances, but there could have been.
Senxtor Towzu. Was such intelligence gathering ever undertaken ?
Mr. D~Lo.~om I don’t recall any instance where the President of the
United States requested the FBI to specifically investigate a Senator
or a Member of the Congress unless that person was being considered
for an appointment to a commission or a committee. Now, I do rerall
one specific instance where the White House specifically requested
tha FBI, they made the request, I believe, of Mr. Hoover, that Senatm-s or Members of the Congress entering a certain establishment,
diplomatic establishment, that those matters be brought to the attention of the President.
Senator Towy~. Mr. Evans.
Mr. Ev*Ns. Yes, sir.
Senator TowF~a. During your tenure as the liaison with Attorney
General Kennedy, did he direct you to place Hanson Baldwin of the
N(sw York Times under surveillance ?
Mr. EvaNs. I believe, Senator, on the basis of the record that has
been exhibited to me, that this was a request from the Attorney General to Mr. Hoover. It did not come to me personally.
Senator Tow~m Who implemented that? Was that under your-Mr. Ev,~s. That was not under my jurisdiction. I would be glad to
explain the veD" limited knowledge I had of the whole affair, if you
like.
Senator TowEm I would like to know why he was placed under
surveillance.
M~r. Evaxs. That, sir, I cannot answer for you. My knowledge does
not go to that area.
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Senator TowE~. Were any other iournalists or personalities in the
maas media pt~ed under ~’eillance by orders of the Attorney General or the President. to your knowledge ?
Mr. Ev,~,*s. The 0nly other examl~le that I might cite is that in
connection with the Baldwin coverage ther~ was also coverage of on~
of his assistants.
Senator Tow~. Thank you, Mr. Evans. Do (’~unsel have any questions~ Mr. Schw~rz.
Mr. Scnw*~z. Mr. DeLoach, we’ve b~n talking largely a~ut requests from the White Hour, for name ~heck information or inform~tion a~ut critic. Has the Bureau, in your expeAence, volunteer~ ~
th~ Wtfite ttou~ information a~ut l~r~ns believ~ to ~ ctqti~l of
the White tIous~
Mr. DnLo,cu. Mr. Schwarz, I’ve been gone from the FB[ for approximately not quite 6 yea~, and m~ recollection the~for~ is somewhat hazy concerning the matter, ,ut I don’t ~call any s~ific
memorandums. It may have happened, but I don’t re~ll.
Mr. Sc~tw.~. Didn’t we show you a memorandum ~vhieh showed
you pregi~ly that, relating to a per~n who had written a play eNtical
of President Lyndon Johnson ?
Mr. ~I~.~cu. Mr. Schwarz, the committee staff has showed me over
700 memorandums. I do not recall the specific memorandum.
Mr. Scnw,x~z. All right. Them is such a memorandum, but you
turned it over and it was volunteered.
Senator Tow~. Do you have any qu~tions, Mr. Smothem?
Mr. S~t~er~ Nothing, Mr. Chairman.
Senator TowEm Thank you, Mr. Detach and Mr. Evans.
Mr. D~;tcu. Senator, I would like, if I may, to say one thing.
Senator Morgan in his remarks or closing comments m~e it appear
somewhat that I per~nally ~vas responsible for keeping ~.~ on him.
I would like the record to reflect that I have never met Senator ~{orgas, I knew nothing a~ut him, and I certainly did not keep any tabs
on him.
Senator Tow~. I don’t think he intended to mean that you had done
so personally, but that the Bureau had and it was in his file. So that is
an established fact. Thank you very much, gentle~nen, for appearing
and cooperating with the ~ittee.
The witn~ this affernoon~let’s have order plea~---the witnesses
this aftern~n will ~ fomer Attorney General Katzenbach and formet Attorney General Clark. The committ~ will stand in recess until
2 p.m. this afternoon.
[~Vhereupon, at 12:45 p.m., the committee r~d, to mconvene at 2
p.m., the same day.]
.~xoox s~s~ox
Senator TowEI~. Will the committee please come to order. Our witnesses this afternoon are former Attorneys General Nicholas Katzenbach and Ramsey Clark. They are here not only to provide us with
factual information, but I believe they have some views which we
should value considering their experience on reform measures that the
committee might consider.
I have been asked to annonnce that the general counsel of the committee, Mr. Schwarz, has disqualified himself from participating in
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the questioning of Mr. Katzenbach and has disqualified himself from
any preparation in the questioning of Mr. Katzenbach, in that he has
represented Mr. Katzenbach on occasion in a legal connection.
Gentlemen, would you rise and be sworn, please~ I)o you solemnly
swear that the testimony you’re about, to give before this committee is
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God ?
Mr. CLANK. I do.
Mr. KaTZ~’~Acu. I do.
Senator Tow~:m Do you gentlemen have counsel with you ?
Mr. KATZ~NghCH. NO. I have friends who are lawyers here, but I’m
not being repre,~nteA by counse!.
Senator TOWER. And you, Mr. Clark ?
Mr. C~. No, I’m here by myself.
Senator TowEm We will first hear opening statements by the witnesses. Mr, Katzenbach, you may proceed if you wish.
TESTIMONY O~ NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH

Mr. K.~TZI~NgACtt. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. As you know, I have
submitted a long statement to the committee and I would like now
just to read ~ brief s~mmmry of it.
Senator Tow~m Your full statement will be printed in the record
and you may summarize if you like.
Mr. !~xwzE~m~Cm Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Nicholas deB. Katzenbach follows:]
STATEMENT OF NICHOLAS DEB, KATZENBACtt, FORMER ~TTORNEY GENEKhL
OF THE UNITED ~TATES

Mr. Chairman and members of the select committee, this committee has uncovered and publicly exposed activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
%vhlch were unlawful, grossly improper and a clear abuse of governmental authority. According to the testimony before this committee, some of those activities
took place while I was Attorney General or Deputy Attorney General.
¯ Some of those revelations have surprised me greatly. Some, such as the extent
of the FBI’s attempt to intimidate, to harass and to discredit Dr. Martin Luther
King have shocked and appalled me. Those activities were unlawful and reprehensible. They served no public purposes. They should be condemned by this
Committee.
My surprise and shock stem more from the fact that these activities occurred
with the apparent knowledge and approval of J. Edgar Hoover than from the
fact that I, as Attorney General or Deputy Attorney General, was unaware of
them, Mr. Hoover dedicated his life to building a Federal Bureau of Investigation
which enjoyed a great and deserved reputation for integrity, efficiency and
dedication to public service. Even in a world which he believed was questioning
and rejecting some of the values which Mr. Hoover so esteemed--patriotism, respect for law, sexual mores grounded in marriage and family, the work ethic,
I would not have expected him to risk the Bureau’s reputation--his life’s work-by resorting to unlawful or improper tactics.
I was aware of the fact that the Director held political views far more conservative than my own or those of the administrations which I served. I knew
that on occasion he promoted those views on the Itlll, without consultation with
me and sometimes in opposition to administration policy. I knew the intensity of
his views on the dangers of communism, on the decline of moral standards, on
the evils of permissiveness, on the lack of respect for law and order. I knew that
as Mr. Hoover grew older and tile country changed--for the worse, in his view-the intensity of those feelings and his frustration at what was taking place
grew. I knew that Mr. Hoover was extremely sensitive to any criticism whatsoever and that he deeply and personally resented public criticism by civil rights
leaders, and especially that made by Dr. King.

